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FROM SUFFER!!W.i that the report of a gun, dulled, 

deadened by the dampnew? The sound gave 
a new terror to Elsie; she did not think that 
it might be a signal. She knew that, earlier 
in the season, men prowled about for coots 
and geese, but why should they shoot at 
such a time as this? Such a shot n.ight hit 
her mother; the girl never thought that it 
might hit herself as well.

Far off she now heard Max barking fran
tically.

“ Thimble, go on!" she shouted, and the 
brave little animal needed not to be told a 
second time. He dashed on like a wild 
thing, straight over sedge and pool, and 
Elsie's breath came heavily, for in the wind 
that rushed by her face she still heard con
fusedly the sound of the dog's furious bark.

An exultant throb was now in Elsie's pul
ses. Already, in her mind, she had slipped 
from her seat and was holding her mother 
fast and close; a sob rose in her throat. 
Not yet must she give way to such imagin
ings; yet longer she needed her strength. 
Wild and high came the roar of the sea.

Was Thimble moving? Would he never 
get to where Max barked in such a victor
ious note? Elsie roee in her stirrup, her fin
gers clinging round the pommel.

M Mother! mother!" she called, “are you 
there?”

“ Is it you, Eliie?" responded a faint voice 
from out of the mist, and there came the 
sound of some heart-felt thanks.

Trembling, and now at last panting, the 
pony made the little remaining distance be
tween the daughter and mother.

Just as Elsie slipped from the saddle 
another shot sounded, and this time close to 
them—not the shot of a gun. A prick, as 
of a needle, going through her flesh, Elsie 
felt in her side, but forgot it instantly. She 
did not notice that the pony swerved oddly 
to one side as she withdrew her foot from 
the stirrup. She was groping in the fog for 
the owner of the soft voice that now called 
her again.

“ Dear Elsie? It is you who have found 
me!"

Now her mother's arms held her, and El
sie could bear the choking in her breath, 
knowing that the work she had set out to 
do was doue.

In a moment she said, “I will put you on 
Thimble, and I will go by his head; the dog 
knows the way home even if the pony does 
not. If you are only not ill after this! if 
you do not have pneumonia again! Here is 
Thimble, noblest fellow in the world! He 
shall have sugar and apples all his life. You 
don't know what a darling he has been— 
oh!”

Dr. J. Woodbury’s bridle shaken on hie neck he dashed forward 
still faster, the darkness thickening all the 
time.

Their way lay along a wide stretch of salt 
marsh, and the road was only a few feet 
above the level of the low field which 
stretched out for hundreds of acres. In such 
a storm one might wander here for days even 
and not find his way nor see a sight save the 
fog, nor hear a sound save the swash of the 
sea far down at the shore and the cry of 
wild birds who were harrying to their South
ern homes.

Far ahead—or it looked far in tke dark 
mist—Elsie suddenly saw the gleam of a 
light, it shone palely in the watery atmos
phere. It seemed to be on the road, and 
the girl rapidly approached it, pulling up 
her pony a few moments later as she saw it 
was a market waggon which went by her 
home twice a week. The man was walking 
by hie horse, and swinging a lantern as he 
went.

“ Hullo!" he cried, spying the white ani
mal. “ Be you 'Liab Chapin’s darter?"

“ Yes, sir."
“ I was about sure of it from the pony. 

I never calkilated to see you, but there’s a 
mighty row down to your house."

“ What?" said Elsie, sharply, her mind 
going instantly to her mother, whom she 
loved with all the faith and affection of a 
loyal, upright nature, and who had been en 
invalid so much of the time that Elsie al
ways felt a kind of care for her.

“ Yes," went on the man, with that cu
rious satisfaction in telling unpleasant news 
that is so marked in some people. “ You 
see, Miss Chapin she was sent for 'bout nine 
o’clock this moruing to go to liill K or tor’s 
on the marsh end 'cause his child was sick. 
The child died, so they tell me, and Mis' 
Chapin— Yer mother, ain’t it?"

“ Yes! yes!" said Elsie, breathlessly.
“ Wa’al, she started about two o'clock to 

come home, and she ain’t got there yit. Yer 
father he happened to see some one that 
knew she started, and now there’s a parcel 
of men gone out to find her. They think 
she's got bewildered in the fog, ye see."

Elsie's voice was high and strange as she 
asked:

“ How long ago?—did they start, I mean?"
“Coin’ on two hours."
“ Did they take the dog with them?"
“ Don't know; guess not; I didn’t see no 

dog”
Elsie’s mind ran riot for a moment 

without her having the least control of it. 
She turned Thimble so that the cart passed 
on; but instead of allowing the pony to go 
on, she checked him, and he stood impatient
ly shaking his handsome head, switching his 
square-cut tail, and putting back one ear, 
os if to ask what was the meaning of this.

The light the market-man carried was 
soon swallowed up in the darkness; and now 
Elsie, looking before her, knew that if her 
pony had not been white she could not have 
seen its head, so dense was the atmosphere 
that encircled her.

Not for many seconds of time did the girl 
hesitate.

“ There’s small chance of finding her un
less they went after the dog," she said. “ 1 
can find her with Max." She knew that 
Max had gone home with a cousin of her* 
who lived a mile beyond her own home; he 
frequently stayed there for several days at

“I can find her; I will find her!" she 
cried. “’Go, Thimble—go as you never 
went before!"

The pony jumped forward, neighed shril
ly, and then settled down. Elsie knew he 
could do his mile in four miuatee well 
enough, and she had no uneasiness concern
ing the way, for Thimble coaid have gone 
blindfolded, and in fact he was utterly 
blinded by the darkness and the storm. 
But he did not flinch: he leaped through the 
darkness, the thud of hie swift-hitting hoofs 
being the only sound in the noise of the 
wind. That motion had in its rapidity 
something inspiring and triumphant.

In a few minutes she saw, close by her, 
a light shine from what she believed to be 
her cousin's house. Almost at the same in
stant the gravel of the road was scattered 
by scratching feet, and then she heard the 
deep bay of welcome from Max's throat. 
Her pulses gave a bound.

“ Thank heaven!" came unconsciously 
from her lips.

Here was her ally, and without her hav 
ing to lose a moment in finding him.

“Come Max," she called, and wheeled 
her horse.

She could not see him, but she heard him 
cantering along abreast of her as she rode, 
and the sound gave her courage. She must 
trust all to her pony and her dog, for no 
human instinct could guide her in such a 
time as this.

Leaning over from her saddle she spoke to 
Max, who was nosing around among the 
stubble. Then she drew out a silk hand
kerchief from her pocket; it was her moth
er’s; she had only taken it from her that 
morning.

The dog smelled of it.
“Find her," cried Elsie, and there was a 

pathetic entreaty in the command. Max 
snuffed again, then gave a quick bark, as if 
asking a question.

“ She is lost—here on the marshes. Oh, 
Max, I shall die if we do not find her!"

The dog’s instincts had been sharpened by 
training, and he would show now of what 
he was made. He started off. Elsie heard 
him rustling in the brown grass. She felt 
the pony quivering under her; he too was 
getting excited. Far away on hie native 
Texan plains he had hunted many a day, 
and the baying of dogs and the crack of 
rifles were inspiration to him.

“Go!" said Elsie, not thinking of her own 
safety, remembering nothing but that her 
mother, who was so far from being strong, 
was on this desert, buffeted by this merci
less storm, vainly trying to get on, as one in 
a nightmare struggles to find the right way.

Thimble leaped across the narrow ditch 
that separated the marsh from the road, 
and the next moment Elsie felt as if she 
were flying through unlighted space, the 
salt air cutting her face and thrashing her 
wet, unfastened hair about her.

She dared not think of her mother; she 
must banish from her mind every memory of 
that tenderness which made her mother so 
dear to her. W as it yesterday that the had 
sung with such a care-free heart:
“ The blinding mist came down and hid the 

land!"
The words went like a knife. “Oh, 

mother, mother!" she moaned aloud.
Farther off Max barked, and Thimble 

made longer leaps, splashing in pools of salt
water, the sharp, stiff grass cutting his legs, 
his chest wet with his own foam and with 
the chilly water. But he did not slacken 
nor pant, hardy, longbreathed fellow that 
he was.
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BRUCE COUNTMONEY TO LOAN. HORSE LINIMENT Bays Carrie E. Stockwbll, of Chester- 
field, N. II., "I was afllicted with au 
extremely severe pain In the lower part of 
the cheat. The feeling was as If a ton 

weight was laid 
on a spot the size 
of my hand. Dur
ing the attacks, the 
perspiration would 
stand in drops on 
my face, and it was 
agony for me to 
make sufficient 
effort even to whis
per. They came 
suddenly, at any 
hour of the day or 
night, lasting from

Dorchester and Dorothy.

Dorchester, Dorothy, lad and lass,
Brother and sister, it came to pass,

Never each other knew;
Lassie is five years, while laddie’d be seven— 
One upon earth and the other in heaven,

So these children grew.

UK TELIA THE STORY Of 
AFFLICTED HIM, Tl 
ENDURED AND HOW: 
OTHER SUFFERER*Jfl 
HI9 RELEASE. %

NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be called for. , ,

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

Is Infallibly the Cure for
Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind, 

Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,

From the TecflwateffiKe|ps^^J|
Of all the ills th* flesh Is ktiS*# 

none causes the sufferer keener «■Hjfl
few are more persistent an$e|wH 
eradicate from the system 
disease known as sciatica. .3 
aggravated form of 
yond the power of words tSH 
is with the utmost reluct andR!|MBj| 
order yields to any course of troe*|$i 
tended for its cure. Hearing (fcjrçjflH 
remarkable cure had been 
case of Mr. William Baptist, a respected 
dent of the township of Culross, -_é"-3|gÈ| 
porter called upon that geutleinanr-to s 
tain the facts. Mr. Baptist is an Saltil 
and well-to do farmer. He is well kàw 
the section in which he resides and Is-Api 
upon as a man of unimpeachable ism 
He is In the prime of life, and his p*| 
appearance does not indicate that be hi 
one time been a great sufferer. He refl 
the News representative with the ■ 
cordiality, and cheerfully told tha aid) 
his restoration to health, remarking; till 
felt it a duty to do so in order that o 
afllicted as he had been might findxalM

Up to the fall of 1892 
healthy man, but at that tinrf^whwl.-. 
ing the turnip crop during a spell of 
cold and disagreeable weather, he WE 
tacked by sciatica. Only those wtifri 
passed through a similar experience 
what he suffered. He says it was so 
terrible. The pain was almost une* 
and would at times cause the perepiratlaiEtik f 4 
ooze from every pore. Sleep forsook hkr " 
eyelids. His days were days of anguish and 
night brought no relief. Reputable physi- 
cians were consulted without any appreciable *. 
benefit. Remedies of various kinds were S; 
resorted to and his condition was worse than - -j 
before. The limb affected began to decreaflj^ ■ 
In size, the flesh appeared to be parting from I 
the boue, and the leg assumed a withered j 
aspect. Its power of sensation grew less 1 
and less. It appeared as a dead thing and I 
as it grew more and more helpless it is fj 
little wonder that the hope of recovery be- 1 
gan to fade away. All through the long ■ 
winter he continued to suffer, and towards 
spring was prevailed upon to try Dr.

He commenced using 
them and soon felt that they were doing him 
good, and hope began to revive. By the 
time he bad taken three boxes the pain was 
eased and the diseased limb began to assume 
a natural condition. He continued the nee 
of the remedy until he had taken twelve 
boxes. In course of time he was able to 
resume work and to-day feels that he is com
pletely cured. He has since recommended 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to others with good

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills contain in a condensed form all the 
elements necessary give new life to the blood 
and restore shattered nerves. They are an 
unfailing specific for all diseases arising from 
an impoverished condition of the blood, or 
from an impairment of the nervous system, 
such as loss of appetite, depression of spirits 
anaamu, chlorosis or green sickness, general 
muscular weakness, dizziness, loss of memory, 
locomotor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica rheuma
tism, St. Vitus’ dance, the after effects of la 
grippe, and all diseases depending upon a 
vitiated condition of the blood, such aa 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, Ac. They are 
also a specific for the troubles peculiar to the 
female system, building anew the blood and 
restoring the glow of health to pale and sal
low cheeks. In the case of men they effect 
a radical sure in all cases arising from mental 
worry, overwork or excess.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manufactured 
by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brock ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y.e 
and are sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s 
trade mark and wrapper, at 50 cents a box / 
or six boxes for $2.50, and may be had of ally 
dealers or direct by mail from the Dr, "Wlt- 
liams* Medfeine Company at either address. 
Beware of imitations and substitutes.

Dorothy, Dorchester (sweetest of names!) 
Never to81 gel her played pretty games; 

Dorothy plays them alone.
She does not miss him. She couldn’t, you 

know.
But mother, who watches her, misses him 

so—
mAND APPLIED EXTERNALLY

80 6m z

F «IT HAS HO Longs for her little “ my own!"

Dorchester, Dorothy. Many the night 
Both in her arms have been folded tight, 

Sung to and put into bed.
Only the one? She knows there are two-— 
Mother-love truly such wonders can do! — 

Dorchester seemeth not dead.

Dorothy, Dorchester, always, I know,
Side by side in her heart do gr 

Giving her heart a joy;
But first to awaken a love divine,
First to make sorrow a friend benign,

First in her heart is her boy.
— William 9. Lord in Chicago Record.

Fred W. Harris.H. E. Gillis.
In 1892 this Liniment lin'd a sale of 25,000 bottles. 
Anyone who has ever used it would not be without it for 

ten times the cost. Write to us for testimonials.

GILLIS & HARRIS, thirty minutes to 
half a day, leaving as suddenly ; but, for 
several days after, I was quite pros
trated and sore. Sometimes the attacks 
were almost daily, then less frequent. After 
about four years of this suffering, I was 
taken down with billons typhoid fever, and 
when I began to recover, I had the worst 
attack of my old trouble I ever experienced. 
At the first of the fever, my mother gave 
me Ayer’s Pills, my doctor recommending 
them as being bettor tlmn anything he 

continued taking these

Barristers, - - Solicitors, 
Notaries Public.

for the Province of Newo mmiasioners 
Brunswick.

Commissioners for the State of Massachusetts. 
Agents of R. G. Dunn & Co, St. John and 

Halifax.
Agents of Br&dstreet’s Commercial Agency. 
General Agents for Fire, Marine, ana Life In

surance.
Members of the United States Law Association. 

Real Estate Agents.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.
ow,

F. L. SHAFNER, PROPRIETOR
Manufactured at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S. could prepare.

Pills, and so great was the benefit derived 
that during nearly thirty years I have had 
but one attack of my former trouble, which 
yielded readily to the same remedy.”

OFFICE:
BÀÏK OF NOVA SOOTIA BUILDING,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. gKitcratm*.
AYER’S PILLS

0. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Every Dose Effective Thimble’s Last Hunt.

MARIA LOUISE POOL IN HARPER’S YOUNG 
PEOPLE.

“ Permit me.”
“ Allow me.”
The voices that spoke held laughter in 

their tones. The first speaker took off her 
Derby with a flourish, and stood with bare 
head beside Elsie Chapin, who had led her 
white pony from the stable near the Acade
my where she came every morning, being a 
day pupil of that somewhat celebrated 
school. She lived four miles away, and 
cantered back and forth, taking care of her 
steed herself. She had no riding skirt, and 
her little plain brown drees fluttered back 
in the wind os she looked at her compalfions, 
both of whom were gayly dressed, with 
flounces flying and ribbon ends streaming, 
their mannish collars tied by square bows.

Elsie’s wide red mouth and big eyes put 
on a look of scorn.

“As if either of you could put me on 
Thimble!” she said.

“ Try us," cried Marion. “ I can at least 
do as well as Bob M»rris, who fell on his 
knees in the dust."

Then the three laughed ringingly, just 
from sheer youthful spirits.

Marion stepped forward and bent down 
with her two hands clasped tightly to
gether.

“ Give me happiness by making me your 
slave, O fairest of the fair!” she cried, with 
a solemn air.

Kate went to the pony’s head and laid her 
hand on the weather-stained bridle. Elsie 
put her foot lightly on the clasped hands 
and spiang into the saddle.

“ Somebody spread down a cloak, so that 
my pony’s feet may not be soiled by that 
mud," she said, os she mode sure that the 
hemp satchel of books was securely fastened 
to the pommel.

“ Now you ask boo much,” replied Marion. 
“ My hopes, my heart, my life you may 
have, but not this lovely new plaid wrap," 
hugging the article closely about her.

“Adieu, then, until to-morrow," respond
ed Elsie, gathering the reins more securely 
in her hand.

Thimble danced a little, which was his 
way of saying he was more than ready. His 
mistress shook the lines and he started, his 
* banged ’ fore top flying backward, his snowy 
hogged mane standing up very thick and 
straight.

The two girls watching could not help 
envying Elsie the fleet Texas pony which 
she had ridden constantly for more than a 
year.

“ You know we can’t afford to have him,” 
Elsie had said in confidence to Marion ; 
“ but father consented to buy him if I 
would really wear my old dresses and hats, 
so that Thimble could have the money for 
his food. I promised, and now if I get so 
shabby that you are ashamed of me, why, 
I shall have to bear it, that’s alL But I 
wouldn’t give uj> Thimble; he knows more 
than all of us put together."

“ I believe it,” Marion had said, standing 
with her arm over the pony’s neck. “ His 
eyes are not as bright as that for nothing. 
And as for being shabby, why, I’d rather 
wear blue gingham all the rest of my life 
and have such a love of a beastie!” and she 
kissed him on the end of his soft nose—a 
caress which he bore with calmness, evident
ly having his own opinion about the useful
ness of girls in purveying him goodies.

Now, as Elsie rode out of the yard, the 
north-east wind came sweeping full in her 
face, bearing with it a fine storm. But 
what cared she? Her blue jacket was but
toned tightly across her chest, and her hat 
pulled firmly down over her forehead.

“ You’ll have it full upon you,’’called Kate.
And Marion put her hands to her mouth 

and shouted, “ Elsie, ’ware the marshes of 
Saugus.”

The rider turned and waved her hand, 
and then the pony settled down into his 
quick lope, and in a moment Elsie and 
Thimble were out of sight, shut in on the 
long, straight road by the thick storm, 
which came on with that sudden sweep 
which characterizes one phase of a north
east storm on the New England coast. It 
did not rain; it was a thick mist, and smelled 
as salt as as though the ocean were tossing 
up its spray just the other side of the road. 
It had been a sort of * dry storm ’ all day, 
and the ocean had been moaning loudly.

The two girls turned and strolled toward 
the large boarding-house which stood at the 
farther end of the academy yard. It was 
now almost dark, but there was going to be 
a moon.

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. Æ
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Barrister, Solicitor. Etc. Rates for Boston!N. S.MIDDLETON,
EVOffice,—“ Dr. Gunter ” building.

Every Christian wears a Hat on Easter Sunday, and the 
place to get the

JLargest liange,
----- AND THE-----

via the Palace Side-Wheel Steamers of the

BAY OF FUNDY S.S. CO.J. B. KINNEY,
Architect and Civil Engineer. —AND—

INTERNATIONAL S.S. COMP’Yeeigns. Plans. Specifications and Estimates 
furnished for ali classes of buildings. 

Office at residence of Win. E. Reed. Bridge- 
own. N. S. 1 lv

Latest Styles,
From Annapolis to 

Boston, only 
From Dighy to Bos

ton, only

—is at— $4.00 liams’ Pink Pills.
G. O GATES,

A. J. MORRISON’S,
MERCHIN TAILOR

PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S. 
Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in

The last word was uttered with such hor
rified shrillness that Mrs. Chapin started 
and grasped her daughter’s hand more close-

$3.50
Piano* db Organs.

Manufacturers’ agent for Leading American 
and Canadian Instruments. Tuning and re 
pairing a specialty. Visits Annapolis Valley 
twice a year. Old instruments taken In ex- 

for new. Over twenty year’s ex-

MIDDLETON, N. S.
His stock of SPRING CLOTHS is complete.

From Annapolis to
Boston and return, $6.00 

From Dighy to Bos
ton and return,

fst'The return tickets are good for 30 days 
from date of issue.

Steamer “ City of Monticello” leaves An
napolis for St. John every P.M. upon arrival 
of Halifax Express Trains, calling at Digby. 
Steamers of the I. S. S. Co. leave St. John 
for Boston every MONDAY. WEDNES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
mornings at 7.25, standard time.

For tickets and all information apply to 
Purser, Steamer Monticello, or to

H. B. SHORT,
Agent, Digby.

•y-
Bit before she could speak Elsie had 

flung away from her, and was down in the 
mud by the side of a white shape that lay 
on the ground. She gathered the lovely 
head into her arms; she felt again the soft 
dark note she had so often kissed. The 
pony’s breath came distressfully; he was 
lying on his side. At that moment the fog 
was pierced by the rays of a lantern, and 
footsteps were heard among the sedge.

“ Hello, here ! I say, I guess I’ve got you !" 
cried a man’s voice. “ Don’t shoot any 
more or I’ll use my own pistol!"

Elsie heard, but she did not care to look 
up from the head she held, and which she 
could now see by the light of the lantern.

Mrs. Chapin, without moving her eyes 
from her daughter, asked, “ For whom are 
you looking?"

“ That Fellow accused of murder over 
there in Norley. Of course you've heard 
about him. We've tracked him all the 
afternoon, and got him to this horrid place 
It was he that fired. I declare! has he killed 
that little horse? Lucky he didn't hit any
thing else!"

The barking of Max had by this time 
given notice to others ou the marsh who 
were looking with Mr. Chapin for his wife. 
In another moment two more men with lan
terns had come", but Elsie neither saw nor 
heard them. She was sitting in a pool of 
water, the pony’s head held fast, but gen
tly, tenderly in her arms, while her gaza was 
watching the light go out in the brilliant 
eyes that looked up at her.

In the heaving, muddy side was an ngly 
bullet hole which drippad blood. It seemed 
to her that plainly the pony asked her to 
help him. Did he tell her that he had done 
all, given all for her, and why did she not 
help him?

Elsie felt her heart bound tightly with 
steel bands. She could not breathe. She 
saw the spirited eyes glaze, bat their blind
ing gaze was still on her face. A shudder 
went over the shapely white form. Then 
Elsie knew there was no eight any more in 
the eyes.

With a broken cry the girl bent her head 
down on the pony's neck. She did not 
know her mother's arm was over her shoul
ders. Presently stronger arms were put 
around her; her father had come, and he 
took her up.

Not until they had reached Bill Karter's 
—which was thought to be the nearest house 
—did they find there was blood mingled with 
Thimble’s—and then, on being asked, Elsie 
became conscious that her side was sore. 
She had been stopping over in such a way 
that the same ballet that had killed Thim
ble had given a flesh-wound to her mistress.

“ Let it comfort you to know that you 
saved your mother’s life," the doctor said to 
the girl, after he had dressed her wound, 
and she was lying on her own bed. “ She 
could not possibly have borne a long ex
posure. You did well to take the dog with 
you.”

“ Your father says," said Marion to her, 
a few days later, as she sat by the big chair 
a here Elsie was reclining—“ your father 
says he is going to sell that Jersey cow, and 
get you another Texas pony from Mr. Nolan 
when he comes North with another lot in 
the spring.”

“ No! no!” cried Elsie, with energy. “ I 
never want another pony. There was but 
one Thimble."

Her voice broke, her eyes filled. Marion 
bent over and touched her cheek gently, not 
saying anything.

change
perience. $6.00

“ Once a King.” “ Always a King.”£ R ANDREWS, HD., C.M. 
* Specialties STEP The “WHITE” ipEYE, v

EAR,
THROAT.

BY

STEP Progresses!MIDDLETON.
*£fTelephone No. 16.

The Pride of its Friends !
The Enemy of its Competitors !0ft. M. G. E. MARSHALL,

DENTIST,
J. S. CARDER, 

Agent, Annapolis.

§1111CINTCINNA.TI, 1880. PARIS. 1889. 
World’s Columbian Exposition. 1893.

Awarded the HIGHEST HONORS covering the essential and vital points claimed.
Offers his professional services to the public. 

Office and Residence: Queen St, Bridgetown.

IT’S THE BEST—first, last, and all the time.
JAS. ft. GATES & CO.. SOLE AGENTS. MIDDLETON. N.S.

James Primrose, D. D. S. uniOffice in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
.ranches carefully and promptly attended 
o. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

*nd Tuesday of each week.
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 1891.

%

illllf. a. McPherson, 1
25 tf

FIELD AND GARDEN.
FRESH, AND OF THE 

BEST QUALITY.
DENTISTRY.

DR. T. A. CROAKER,
nvcizDDJLEiTonsr, nsr. s.

SOLD VERY CHEAPSpring & Summer Suitings
IN THE LEADING PATTERNS.

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton. Oct 3rd. 1891.

iFor Cash by

W* M.
Golden Opportunities.

How many golden opportunities have we 
lost, are we in danger of losing tomorrow, 
today, by keeping our lips closed, instead of 
whispering a word of good cheer to our 
neighbor, faltering, almost discouraged, as 
he toils up hill; instead of shouting a warn
ing to our brother, our reckless, desperate 
brother, who is fast hurrying downward? 
If our words can add but a feather’s weight 
to a right impulse, to subtract little more 
from an evil one, still let them not be miss
ed. Résulté are very ^unknown quantities; 
God alone can measure them. How many 
chance words, stray sentences, do you your
self carry about with you, as touch-stones Mto 
decide the worth of many things, whick/it.| 
would astonish those who spoke them to 
know that you remember, if you could suc
ceed in bringing them back to their minds?

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS
FOH, 1894.

Also Fine Worsteds, and a Large Assortment 
of Fashionable Trimmings.

GENTS’ FINE SUITS A SPECIALTY.

Lawrencetown, April 10th, 1894.e e

SOUTH FARMINGTON T-3 SPOTS
ANDCAN SUPPLY

PACE WOVEN WIRE FENCE, 
ALEXANDRA CREAM SEPARATOR,

THE STEEL HARNESS,
For Farmers and Lumbermen. No Whiffle tree.

THE POPULAR DOOR CATCHER. 
C3LAU the above will be deUvered at manuf 

turers prices.

BLEMISHES,
I CAUSED BY 

BAD BLOOD, 
CURED BY

TJElZEl!
s aMOU BRICK MID IE CRT LUUL.nZU PULlaYvN.

Dear Sirs,—I am thankful to B B.B. 
because I am to day s.rong and well 
through its wonderful blood cleansing 
powers. I was troubled with scrofulous 
spots and blemishes all over my body 
and was advised to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I took one bottle, with great 
benefit, and can positively 
before I had taken half of 
bottle I was

O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,
>

XjIZVCITBD.

That Tired Feeling.Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Works: BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA. 

HS^Correspondence solicited.

$say that 
the second

Is a dangerous condition directly due to 
depleted or impure blood. It should not be 
allowed to continue, as in its debility the 
system is especially liable to serious attacks 
of illness. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
edy for such a condition, and also for that 
which prevails at the change of season, cli
mate or life.

PERFECTLY CURED. is the rem-
I am so pleased to bo strong and 

healthy again by the use of B B.B. and 
I can strongly recommend it to every- 

Lorenzo Pui.iston,
Sydney Mmes, C.B.

BRIDGETOWN
LIVERY STABLES.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
the collection of claims, and all other 

Professional business. ?Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, careful
ly prepared from the best ingredients. 25c.

51 tf
To My Friends and Customers:—

I beg to inform my friends and patrons, 
and the public in general, that I have now 
on hand a lot of Fine Carriages, nearing 
completion, consisting of
Open and Top Buggies,

—AND—

Jump-seat Double Carriages,

FLOUR,
Cornmeal, Feed'

N. E. CHUTE, Proprietor.
çNtff sJAgtf

|Eji§:
Twenty Years of Success, ^

The Sentinel of Toronto has entered on 
its twentieth year of publication and is the 
oldest and largest purely Protestant paper 
published on this continent, being the official 
organ of the Loyal Orange Asssociation of 
British America, 
years many important improvements have 
been made iu the paper, which renders it 
invaluable to all who are interested in the 
cause of civil and religious liberty. The 
Sentinel is absolutely free from all political 
partizanship and unsparingly opposes both 
parties in their dealings with Rome. The 
price of the paper is only one dollar per year, 
sent weekly to any part of Canada or the 
United States.

j
h

The subscriber has on hand at thelii*

Masonic Boling, Granville St., During the past twofor the spring trade. They 
the choicest stock; all grade 
wheels, with leather trimmings, and painted 
and finished throughout in a first-class 
manner.

Parties wanting an extra vehicle at rea
sonable cost, are requested to inspect the 
stock to be found at the “Old Reliable Car
riage Works,” at Victoria vale.

D. FALifS, Proprietor.
2 26i

are all built of 
“ A ” standard

IJIHK subscriber, having purchased the entire 
A outfit and good-will or the Livery Business 
enjoyed by Mr. Wm. C. Bath for a number of 
years past, begs to notify his many friends and 
the travelling public that he is prepared, at a 
moment’s notice, to furnish any kind of an out
fit In single, double, tandem, or other styles, 
with or without drivers.tables

supply of Flour, Cornmeal, Oatmeal, 
l Flour and Middlings, which he will 
sell at the following low prices for

Goldie’s “Best” Flour, $4.50 bbl. 
1 Crown of Gold,” - 4.00 “ 
‘Star,” - -
'Sun ”
1 Shawm ut,”
1 Victoria,”
Rosebud Cornmeal 
Oatmeal 
Feed Flour,
Middlings,

a fall 
Feed A side door opened suddenly, and Mias 

Monroe, the principal, appeared.
“ Elsie Chapin has not gone?" she asked, 

quickly.

P. C. MELONSON,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

MIDDLETOIT

Repairing punctually and thoroughly attend
ed to, and satisfaction in all cases guaranteed.

I have constantly on hand complete lines of 
Watches Clocks and Jewelry.

Cash,

The capacious s 
located, affording every 
and baiting.

Teams always on hand at station on arrival 
of all trains.

A specialty will bo made of Truckirg with 
moderate charges.

i^When you want a nobby fit-out. a place te 
bait your horse, or any information connected 
with the livery business, ask for

N. E. CHUTE,
Proprietor of the Bridgetown Livery Stables. 

Bridgetown. April 25th. 1893.-4

are roomy and centrally 
facility for boarding 3.90 “ 

3.90 “ 
3.90 “ 
3.75 “

Yes, a few moments ago.”
I am sorry. I intended to ask her to 

stay here over night. The storm is coming 
on furiously. It was only yesterday I spoke 
to her mother, telling her not to be anxious 
when it was very bad weather, for I should 
keep Elsie. It is too late in the fall for her 
to go so far when it is not pleasant.”

The kind face looked so worried that

The Moon’s Influence
Upon the weather is accepted by some as 
real, by others it is disputed. The moon 
never atracts corns from the tender, aching 
spot. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
removes the most painful corn in three days. 
mhis great remedy makes no sore spots, 

oeen't go fooling around a man’s foot, but 
dt’e to work at once, and effects a cure. 

Don't be imposed upon by substitutes and 
imitations. Get " Putnam’s," and no other.

April 4th, 1894. J

PALFREY’S MORSE’S 
PARIS 0REEN

POTATO SPRINKLER
uCARRIAGE SHOP Sirs.—My baby was very bad with sum

mer complaint, and I thought he would die, 
until I tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, the first dose I noticed a change 
for the better, and now he is cured, and fat 
and healthy. Mus. A. Norman din, Lon
don, Ont.

J it
J

- 1.50 bag. 
1.35 “

—AND-

• REPAIR ROOMS, administrator s notice! Marion said, with the earnestness of convic
tion, “ Miss Monroe, the pony will take her 
home safely; he will get there in less than 
half an hour; you’ve no idea how fast he 
can go.”

Out in the increasing storm Elsie was sit
ting on her pony with her head bent down, 
and her left hand holding the bridle loosely. 
Thimble’s small feet clattered swiftly over 
the stony road, and every time he felt the

which gave such universal satisfaction 
last year,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

The above Flours are as good of their kind as 
any Flours made in Canada, and are guaranteed 
to give satisfaction every time 
refunded.

•—As long as a man is kept busy for God 
the devil never knows just bow to get at 
him.

igUi
orCorner Queen and Water Sfca.

ipHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs, that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

In a first-class manner.

A LL^pcreons j^^^^^cmands against
Havelock, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are hereby requested to render the 
same duly attested within twelve months from 
the date hereof; and all persons indebted to 
said estate aré requested to make 
payment to

money ë—A number of New York oapitatials have 
been looking over the gold pr<£»rties at 
Kempt the past week. ^W. M. FORSYTH.McCORMICK’S.& —Ayer’. Suwparill. will core yoer 

ceterrh, end remove that sickening odor of
___ the breetb.
img.

Bridgetown, August 3rd, 1891.immediate
t and defective care i 
lyneee of the hair an.

r-if Write for particulars.
will c.HORSE NETS!WILLIAM WORTHY LAKE, 

Administrator.
Brighton, Digby Co., N.S., June 27th, 1891. ly

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS FOR SALE 
AT THIS OFFICE.

ARTHUR PALFREY. ——Per Insi
me K. ». €>.AT McCORMICK’S.MlyBridgetown. Oct. 22nd, 1990.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1894.’

WEEKLY MONITOR, IS" ew A-dvertisments.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.—Look out for the gang of burglar».
—See Strong ft Whitman’» new adv. 
—Large invoice of Lamp» and Fancy 

Crockery received at Shipley a. - 1
-One car load Flour, Feed Flour, Mid- 

dlings and Cornmeal, for «ale very low by 
W. E. Palfrey.

__The fast-going stallion Sir William,
owned by Mr. Hugh Fowler, of thi» town, 
is in the hand» of a trainer at Kentville, be
ing fitted for the fall

a great favor by leaving the same at Nelly 
ft Crowe’».

—A new post office wa» opened at Forest 
Glen, this county, on Sept. 1st, James Coch
ran postmaster. The official name of the 
office is Forest Glade.

Local and Other Matter,= SCHOOL HAS OPENED!— Obituary. NEILY & CROWE.HELLO!It is with feelings of intense sad"6" ‘h‘t —Salmon fishing Is at an end. 
taltrM^ormTct'which t* pL on -Hou», to Ut. Apply to W. Ch»ley.

l it expired on Monday, Onto- ghter> having only attained the age of wk by w E Palfrey. 14 t£

llvrefredto «the Goman ‘To^a^ng t&t the deceajed had been The sob, CiWe arrived from St. John

Uw. Thus the McKf^y ^ ^“““^«p^ted, ‘foame" wlth^suo?a *0'th„ Polt Office at MelvernSquare

but four years. That whi auddenneaa to her immediate relatives » to ^ five lbs. Df Tea *1.00. 20 tf'
enaoted in 1881, at the out- (MUt them gre»t surpriw and throw a £ oddfellows’ excursion

'the civil war. Although not near- mantle of «trow over the commumty m

•elective as the McKinley tart , w at an ^ge is a melancholy subject __j R Elliott’s is the place to buy genu-
ended at the time of its enactment to1comempUtcf but in the present instance, in„ American burning Oil. For »le in 1 gal-
ground that the exigencies of the the youth of the subject of thisnotice,» 5 g»l„ or cask. -1 —Money paid on consignments v...
uired such a measure, in order to gether with her “auy«ood df _Mass will be celebrated at SL Alphonse . poultry, Butler, Eggs, etc., at J. R. Elliott .
At necessary fund, for carrying on other surrounding., tender, ^the pang. Sunday moraing at 11 o'clock. Lawrencetown, every Tuesday. 23 li
^«tariff, subsequently amend- fn="he deceued, bLhle. .large acquaintance, _A, uiuai, W. E. Palfrey can give lowest -Craig’s hat i«ctor>>t Tj5“™ Rb“aad;

„d to lome extent, had therefore been in who held her In the high»t esteem, leaves jble pricel for Prewrve Jars. 14 stroyed by fire on on the
operation for nearly thirty years, when un- » ^‘ wit'h™ .n^^m^date'reMtlve». to _In the penitentiary at Dorchester there "8^"® Craig's loss was a heavy one.
der the leadership of President Clevelan , ge^ ^ 1<w ofya loving daughter, sister „„ at present about 200 convie _Andrew Mack, well known in lumber
toward, the close of hU first term, an agita- ^ who in earlier life bad..fair_tc^chew _Ladial Outers for fall wear, at t lie dicd , jddeuly last Friday night at
tion for tariff reform was started. It ended, lbe family circle with her joyous presen Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store. 1 rices Mitt0D| Yarmouth. He was sixty-two years 
for the time in the defeat of the democratic md her many social amenities. and *1.00 a pair. u f ud had been ailing for some time.

k “ fM ’ of the McKinley pl^from herUt. mi r ^ b„ , St. John^a.ter _gConeigDme„u of Fruit. Poultry Butter.

nil j^jssissssr •“»& 

prisas«sstssr

laid at rest. „„ho attend- land. dition of Mrs. Maybrick. There will
ed »VthTm^^°tumUffi fio"l tribute, of _The anuual conference of ‘he Free Bap- relaxation of prison rule, in her favor, 
tovê and affection lent additional tMtimony tlat church of Nova Scotia will open at _LitUe Dorothy Murray, daughter of S. 
to the high esteem in which the deceased Kempt on the 13th Sept. Murray of Yarmouth, who prese

to the sorrowing relatif and friend, on the a few days illness from scarlet fever.

•ad occasion. ____ tett#r to ipend a little money in -At South Albany, a steam saw.mll
On Saturday afternoon, Addie, wife of adverti„ing now than to sell a lot of shop- owned by A. L. Wile and avi aR

Mr. Oliver Goldamith.pasaedpeacefullyaway worn good, below cost later on. «“n^^Thumlay night. The
Bmtbeii,housie \V»t, a*gedr28 yearn, whither -Apple Barrels, of superior quality, for machn^y, jyQOO. No insurance.

,heqhad recently gone in the hope thatrohihh sale by W. E. Pa rey, a o 0111 • _Mr. E. O. Langley, captain of the
hood’s scenes might prove beneficial to her _Evangelist Meikle began ?,.*1rie*,„„ Bridgetown Fire Brigade, acknow edges, 
physical condition, but which, alas, proved ial meetings at Westville, on Wednesday “f‘b8thaDkSj the sum of *15 received from
of no avail. The sorrowing husband, pu- e^niüg| 09,h inst. the Sheehan and Deviue Comedy Company
enU and other relative, have the sincere atic wlli,tling buoy which toward, purchasing a fire alarm system for

«K*»*— ssiSWiS» rz.... -rr
Mrs. Scott, wife of Mr. James S™tt. pro- _Ticket, for the Oddfellows excursion to direct importation of English 8"od" for„ tbe 

prietor of the Army and Navy Dejmt at whioh comes off to-morrow, f„u trade have arrived this week per ■ •
Halifax, and mother of Mr. William Scott, Bridgewater wh.cn o[ Neily Connu. Also 200 Ladies German made
of West Paradise, died at her residence, «‘^'a^d Henry R. Shaw. Jackets, in the newest styles, opened ast

that city. I Mills* Ruggles. î^rlofAugu.t, at the advanced age of 88
-J. R. Elliott will be pleased to receive Th|. deL.ea8od had spent many of the

orders foi the purchase of goods in St John Jummcr ,caaons at A„napoIis, where ho was 
XT ne u f T at 1 for any one requiring same, on lunsnay (avorab]y known and esteemed.

r «s jsssfissfæ 

SLSttasWwras--..

The great and supreme ruler of ing it to Annapolis in hie scows ference to hi. having a part interest in the
the universe has. in his iuhnlte wisdom, re- __Arrangements are now being made for ownership of Pilot .lr. is lucorrec ,
moved a convention of the prohibition party of the tbat he was not present at the Amherst
“‘Sdm/erïas. Tte loaned intimate relation maritime provinces to be held at Annapolis | races, 
held with him U the faithful dtachanso 1 .n a kw weekj. 1 —By advertisement
tiugfhat lw^i^rt^ur apprecUiTion of him. _ Ac,ive preparations are being made for fount! that the ladies of St. James church ,m

therefore resolved That the “r‘'* the coming Provincial Exhibition, to be held tend holding their tea meeting an 7
IbHafifax*shortly. The entries have come } Victori^Halb

æ.'zwætsxrï*“S-SfeaKSa* - «
with the the execu“ ’ " ’ 1 ! ted the ladies^f the Methodist church at Port

bereaved relatives of the deceased we express —Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes celebrated G e t„ makc their tea meeting, which is
OTr hope that even «g^t a loss to ua^l niaji the Both anniveiwary of h.s birth on Tuesday l|C8held on Wednesday next, 12th inst.,
be overruled for good by Him who doetn an ^ at bi< cuuntry residence at Beverly ^ of amuaal attractiveness. Besides the 
“KS That a copy of these rerolutions be Farms, Mass. delicious tea, there is to be a grand concert
placed upon the retords “f lhl8 0r?|oVwaïïïï —The Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia will be Ui the evening. These w ith the boat sail! sawtïssssîss I

And Children wanting School Boots go to,y, SEPT. 8th, 1894.

New Grocery Store Tbs Bmmesmw*1 •I.

BOOT m SHOE STORE,BRIDGE ST.,races.

MIDDLETON, N. S. ;//

25 Its. SUGAR for $1.00.twu

WHERE YOU CAN GET

The Gossip IGIM GRAIN LACE BOOTS, for School Wear, only
* BOYS’ HAND-MADE SOLID LEATHER ROOTS for $î.$6

Everythm^else in proportion.

OUR TEAS ARE SUPERIOR.
May talk but the plain fact still 
remains that we are

ta-The person buying the most Tea and 
Coffee before Dec. 25th will receive 1 doz. 
Tripple-Plated Silver Knives.

All goods in town delivered free of charge.

•«Diamond Finish" and “Gilt Edge" Boot Polish rsdisesd 
from 25c. to 20c. This offer Is good for two weeks only.

«■EGGS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.-*»HEADQUARTERS 
For Everything in the 

Grocery Line.
W. H. COCHRAN, Manager.

MURDOCH’S BLOCK.

’S
Telephone 18.

party and the enactment 
tariff by their victorloue opponents. By 
,i.b measure the war tariff of 1861 waa re- 

e-smeh higher, although the 
joyed a quarter of a century 

After four years

Bridgetown, Sept. 5th, 1894.SHARP
COMPETITION JOHN LOCKETT & SON!the best, ourNECESSITATES Our goods are 

prices the fairest, and our clerks 
the most attentive. We aim to 
please. We want to hold our old 
customers as well as attract new 
ones, hence we treat all alike.

net
of peace and prosperity, 
this la again followed by the one which 
came Into operation on Monday of last, 
week. Judging by present indications this 

- tariff is likely to be as short lived as that of 
McKinley. It is certainly significant that 

attack it most bitterly is

SHARP
PRICES! WE ABE OPENING WEEKLY, LARGE IMPORTATIONS OF

British and Canadian
And in order to obtain the beet value 

as well aa to find the sharp-for your money, 
, eat prices in

the first man to 
the great leader of tariff reform, the presi

dent himself.
Another feature of the case is worthy o 

The McKinley bill passes out of exis- 
leaving the United States suffering 

from one of the moot severe depressions ex
perienced in the history of the nation, while 
Canada seems to be enjoying the ordinary 
degree of commercial activity and progress. 
The framers of the McKinley tariff were 
credited with believing that it would have 
the opposite effect ; that the dominion would 
fPinn^y grim necessity to sue for the 

n of annexation, as they sup- 
of the slow process 

to undergo by being

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS Just landed per Scbr. “ Crusade,”

Staple & Fancy Dry GoodsJ 300 lbs. FLOUR,RUBBER GOODS, Constating of the following brands:Gents’ Furnishings, -plymouthcrocic/;.jkwhite rose.

We are in a position now to sell the celebrated
“White Rote” at •3.6B

for cash only.

note.
tence

READY-MADE

CLOTHING,--

B°°BTo!taanndd «SWSJBFor Porridge! 10 Cases
Amherst 
for the Fall trade.

c _____________ ____

HAVS and CAPS,
X»ta1o^ l̂u\^^n°nr,Mrto^

T. A. FOSTER,
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

40-Full lines of Staple and Light Groceries 
always in stock.

All kinds country produce taken in exchange.

received, a Fresh Lot of WHEAT 
packages^

MEAL and ROLLED OATS.

GERM
3-lb.

m of

large quantity of Choice Roll and Tubinestimab
posed, in consequence 
bf starvation we were 
shut out of their markets. Instead of this 
being the case, however, we have gone quiet
ly on the even tenor of our way, with scarce- 
ly a ripple of fiuancial trouble, while our 
neighbors have been so swept by the storm. 
Truly the famous measure of Mr. McKinley 
has proved a good deal of a boomerang. 
The gun kicked badly this time.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS!

Nutmeg and Clove.

lot of Apple Barrel* on 
hand for sale low.

We want a 
Butter and Fresh Eggs.

JOHN LOCKETT * SON.Resolutions of Condolence, TEA-MEETING telephone a
Bridgetown, August 29th, 1894.Large

Our Specialty !
PURE SPICES, PURE ESSENCES,

— AND—
NEILY & CROWE.

Tea-Meeting!
«ALB! . J?

mil F Ladies of ST. JAMES* SEWING ÇIR- T ULE will hold a Tea-Meeting and Sale of 
useful and fancy article» in

—Some of ns scarcely realize that Monday 
,t was a public holiday, but so it was. By 
\ act of the dominion parliament the first 

been constituted

elsewhere it will be
The Ladies of the Methodist Church atVictoria Hall, ------AND THE------bn day in September has 

a legal holiday, to be known as Labor Day, 
d to be especially devoted to the interests 
labor. For several years Labor Day has 
in more or less observed in both the United 
Jtes and Canada, but this is the first year 
us had the solemn sanction and Mal of P 

the law. Beginning with Monday last Labor 
y becomes a general and legalized holiday 

Hitherto many

PORT GEORGE—ON—

BEST TEA IN THE COUNTY.THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th. intend holding a Tea-Meeting at that place

ADMISSION, 4c.

A variety of Flowering and Ornamental 
provided, and a Re

,rTheh»U wiUbL* opened at 4 o’clock.
Tea will be ready at 5.

TEA, 25c. WetaikSmtMto 1211.1894.
convinced.

Also best OOLONG TEA. PURE COFFEE.
’’ Ours is the best. Try it and b.prove a

Proceeds to go for the benefit of the churoh.

MtT sKisvcrss;
C! 4" I 1-4 m e TICKETS:—Dinner, 50 cts. : and Tea, 35

U. fJ • JLa/a • I cU. A good time may be expected.

the valley cornet band
will be in attendance.

THE CANTATA

“Under the Palms”

\SESmVcS;

NEW EXTRACTS we have just received:23 21
Here are some

Æn»» - BB •

25 lbs. Sugar for SI.00.

throughout the dominion, 
employers of labor have voluntarily given 
their employees a holiday upon some day 
toward the close of summer or early autumn, 
which has usually been spent in making some 
public demonstration or display of the pro
ducts of labor. The custom has proved itself 
so worthy of approval lbat in several 
tries, notably in the U. S. and Canada, it 

that all era-

We still give
Lawrencetown a^Pium Centre. | -Prol-Gem £ I ^«^4 u^.Sno^

Some few years since some of our enter- Acadia Villa School, Horton Landing, tak 1st the Internal tonal Steamers wl ^ • 
prising citizen, planted quanH»» ofplum iug lbe position vacated by Mr. Tait. ‘^“pôttland ' Iml'1 Boston on Monday,
trees, more u «P*»ment th ^^8 Shelburne county hu a popn- \VcdneBlU>, and Friday mornings, the Wed-
Î v ÏLT’n urn èroJffig is now looked lstion of over 14,000 people, yet at the pr«- neaday trip8 not calling at Portland. Re- 
factory that_plu K e^nduatry engaged ent time there U not one person confined in |h ttewners leave Boston for St. John
T”ne nluTd«ï no“succee“nmangysec- the county jail and but one inmate m the um„ day, at g 30 a m Excurston rates 
tionsT^hePlblack knot and curcnlio being alms hou». from Annapolis and D.gby to Boston con-

great enemies; bat, with the rolectton of _qn the llth instant Sir Hibbert Tapper tmue. 
proper varieties, the» pests are almost on- wiU unvei| the monument at Springblll 
known here. Mr. R. M. Rand, of Canard, erecled to tbe memory of the men who were 
is going to plant 600 plum trees next spring k|bed hi the colliery disaster in the mines at 
at hi. farm in Clarence, and we understand that place in 1S9Î.
that A. Oswald, proprietor of the Elm Thi„ i, the season when the orchard and
Hon», who ha, now about MO young apple “t Jgether. It might be

Brothers Co., Toronto, whose representative, | penalty is for trespassing.

J. J. Salter, was here last week.

NEW CHEESE, AND NEW PICKLES.
CRYTALIZED GINGER. Something New. Try It.Our circular for 1894-95 is now ready. 

Send us your name and address and receive 
a copy with specimens of Penmanship.

NEW DIGBY CHICKENS,
Just received:

JUST OPENING : One of the

lots of crocreryware
shown in town.

FINESThas led to legislative action, so
now grant the privilege of a 

The move
KERR & PRINGLE,ployers must

holiday to tho» in their employ, 
is certainly an excellent one. The prosper
ity of a country depends so vitally upon 
tho» of its people who labor in the field, 
the workshop, and the like, that anything 
which tends to elevate and dignify labor is 

ly deserving of the greatest encourage- 
We trust, therefore, that Labor Day

ZEÏ. "R. SHAW.St. John Business College,
Odd Fellows’ Hall, St. John, N. B.

; adults, 15 cts.
J. O. NEILY, Conductor. TELEPHONE 2S.82 31 CORNER QUEEN AND GRANVILLE STREETS.

WANTED: Plums, Botter, Eggs, etc.Personals.

Miss Rose Winniett is visiting her friend, 
Mr. Thoe. Shaw.

Miss Vinnie Bent left yesterday for an 
extended visit to Bridgewater and Halifax.

J. U. H. Parker, Ktq., is off on a trip to 
Boston. . „„ a ,

Mrs. A. R. Campbell and Mrs. A“^rew 
My era, of St. John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Cochrane.

Miss lennie Sancton arrived home on Un- 
day after an absence of six weeks amongst 
friends in Sharon, Mass. ...

Erast us J. Baker, connected with the 
book-bindery department of the Yarmouth 
Herald, paid up a friendly call yesterday.

Mrs. J. W. Longley and two of her chil
dren are the guests ot Mrs. George Dodge, 
Kentville. „ _ . ,

Mr. J. C. Hoyt, of the W. U. Telegraph 
Company staff, North Sydney, is visiting 
his mother and other relatives at Round 
Hill.

GRAND AISmiTAJL.sure
ment. x
will become a recognized institution with us, 
as it has for some years been with the people 
of most of our cities: and we would respect- 
fully suggest that if the Oddfellow’s 
sion is to become an annual event, that It 
take place upon ibis holiday.

a£v

Emin__A neat programme has been issued by
LaHave lodge L O. Ü. F„ for the excur
sionists that will visit Bridgewater to-mor
row. The accommodations srranged will be 
extensive and the attractions for the day 
are excellent.

I
Burglars Again In the Valley.i

HeraldA special despatch to the Halifax 
on Sunday says that the gang of safe crack-

-The treasurer of Quebec has, it seem., m who bave been doing the valley struck _Th# tamor ,hat tnberculosis had broken 
. withdrawn his resignation and consented to Wolf ville last Friday night. T y b h Experimental farm, Nappan. has

remain in office fer a time longer. Before n.o Frankly- • Waeksmtth ^op, where corm£un co„ having ken affect-

doing SO. however,he appears to havesecured forced their way into the post by ffiôcÂaîffig8 several
something like a promt» from his colleagues offlce- where tbe safe was blown open and , X
to the effect that they will exercUe more rilled. About *35 was all the burglars se- suspected animal . f ..
to the ettec > of ,be cured. A quarter-inch hole was drilled in _A rich lead h» lately been cut by Mr.
economy in the future. The the eefe doo>, and the combinauon burs ted Baker- „f Halifax, at Chester Basin, Lnnen-
other departments have hitherto spent & heavy charge of dynamite. Post- b Co., showing free gold. At three feet
money freely without giving much thought ma8ter Rand does not live in the building. Jown they had taken out fifteen tons of

,o where it came from, while upon the Neighbors heard the heavy explosion about qaarlz, with the lead almost four feet wide, 
as to whero " ’ July of three o’clock. The work U that of exper- u eoliaidered a bonanza. O'hcr proper-

___ _ treasurer devolved the disagrteaol y ieiioed crooLa. Rupert Harris' grocery was ties iu the vicinity ate showing well.
providing it. Tbe imposition of the taxes but the burglar, evidently were continued dry weather has
rendered necessary in providing this money j frightened, as nothing was stolen. ] affefted the fall feed on the uplands,
nidde the treasurer extremely unpopular, ___' - . aud is now showing i self quite visibly on lhe
while the spending of it quite fteely by bis Cataract Successfully Removed. dyked marshes, besides greatly retarding
eoUeaguesgavetbemaiargem^ure forodit ^ ^ r of Middl t„„, eye. a^Then beTJ-

and popularity. Becoming rather “red ^ aud throat specialist, successfully per- ,owe(] b aevcre wind storms, the loss to the
this one sided state of things lie tendered bis forincd the delicate operation of removing a crop will prove to be a great one.
resignation, which ba.uow.it would appear, «taract from the eye of Rev Henry Ward Cunningham,
been withdrawn. If the resignation has t e ^ken Middleton by her attend- formerly rector of this parish, and now rector
effect of leading to a more economical expen- physician, Dr. Hallett, who was present „f » large parish in Springfield, III., aud also
Himre of the local revenue, by bis colleagues, Jj J lbe operation was performed. The secretary of that diocese, is now on a visit t 
dttnreofthetacalre^ ^ 7 ^ ed wi has re.ched^the age of 84 Nova Scotia. On Sunday !»t be conduc^

have Dcen ma ^ ^ totally blind in the eye both rorvices at St. Mark s church, Halifax,
gain. As he is an efficient and honest offi- yoerated upon for upwards of six years, aud The rev..gentleman has many warm friends 
cial his farther continuance in office is m the j^ust havebeen a great source of gratiti- here who would be much pleased to welcome 
public interest. With careful and economi- cation to her as well at Dr. A. when some | him should an opportunity oiler, 
cal haodlinu of its finances Quebec cau yet forty hours afterwards she could quite plam- 
k“iL bankruptcy. But the pro- ^ “ Wb‘Ch

vince cannot stand much more of such reck-
bat characterized it of ,

e from the

ANNAPOLIS
---- TO —

BRIDGEWATER ON THE LAHAVE!
Union BlendJUST OPENED:

One Case GERMAN AND TAILOR 
MADE MANTLES,

Mrs. Geo. W. Babb, of New York, arrived 
on Wednesday last, sud is spending a lew 
days with her mother and other relatives at 
Ceutreville.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Reed and 
Mr. George Young left on Saturday for Bos
ton, after a very pleasant visit among rcla-

llMr. and Mrs. John Daniel, after quite a 
lengthy visit at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Young, took their departure 
for Boston on Friday via Yarmouth.

Miss Clara M. Whitman, who has been 
visiting at her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Silas 
Whitman, left yesterday for Boston, 
panied by her sister, Miss Eva \\ hitman.

Miss Ella Hawkesworth, after an absence 
of some two years at Boston, arrived last 
week for a short visit among relatives aud
frlMr and Mrs. Harriott, children and nurse, 

who have been the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Andrews at Middleton during the ■■

, . A months, left on Wednesday via Halifax for
-This is to advise onr patron, and eus- h(m)e a[ Turke ialaDds, B. W. I.

Miners in the Annapolis Valley that William MUa Kalbleell Magee, the well-known
Cook is not in our employ. All of our sales- elocutioniat returned to her home at Mel- 
men are iurniahed with certificates of agency. gquare iMt week from a Mur in 3uys-

Serlous Driving Accident. I No one authorized to take orders tor us un- nt„ alld Cape Breton, where her re-
------  „ , , I leas they have in their possession a certificate £”r°cwori f,, h enc0miams.

. Mrs. Phiue» Whitman, a well known and iif ag,.ncy signed by us. STO»« ft Wei.- , | r9 A )}00le and «on W. A., of San 
, -Akd so we are to lore our own Wiggins. «^Dmd reMdmt of Al^y, * usoton, J. W. Beal', Manag.r, i^nWeal, 1>Mlci8COi and Mrs. Mailer of Arlington,

... , , and very »rious accident while driving last Que., Aug. 23id, 1894. zz zt who have been vtrlting relatives inOar original and only aeatb p p Thursday evening. The horee shied “ » meeting of the Baptist S. fhis county for the past few weeks, leave to-
earthquake preo.ctor bus made ,t known , loaded dray upon.heside ofthe road Jhe “ „ {or Anna®,Us coonty will be day for their respective home.

a..', s. w-a r »»»«'“ » s. «sssrssxssfiss; &only man in Canada who could wm fame by who commg ,0 the assistance of Mrs. Whit Papers aod au ReturnaJllaee been sent David J. Morse.
predicting earthquakes which never quaked „„ found that *ehad sunned, h Mall schools aud a full report and a large Mrs. O. V. Troop and daughter of St.
and storms which failed to storm on sd»- representation are expected. L. W. Elliott, John, aMaL’i

dule time. But tbat w how he beca g • condition, from which abe did not rally until Secty. T . * for some weeks pabt, returned home

2 ssjsxjr-"”I

t is•a^ssar?^ SStt&ssâSs
‘.^lUrun^foT»''hLS and t J Shafnro Saturday a'fgtanddauThMr? Mrs^Wil-

V .r » «-fc-jssssrst-wa st^raroïKa* - 55» jsscss cat;
will have to try and worry along somehow ^ ft . holdi <jS ft She u named af- .dvertisement next week. Boston on Saturday, in company with
without him. | ter the owners^SAn/ner Bros., and was bum g School of Hokticiti.tdre.—We .j Blake, who arrived a few days previ-

by that enterprising firm with Mr. John received the catalogue of the Nova ,
—President Bigelow of the Fruit Grow- 1 Wagstaff as master builder AH who h sctU School of Horticulture for the year Thomas McKeown and business part-
, . . . „,;m-tea the fruit crop of inspected the new veaael pronounce it ncatand lgg4 gg q-be contents includes the mem- j,jr L J. Richards, with Mrs. Richards,

ers’ Association estimates the Iruit crop banl^ome, reflecting credit on all eoncerneffi ^ ExeCulive Com- ”=rV „f Lynn, arrived here on Saturday,
the province for the present T“r “* f"“ . The Stofto Bros., is l° ^te I mittee of the Council Board the Executive aJ aft^r a ,ifort visit at the home of Mr.
apples 120,000 barrels, plums 110,000 baskets Capt. C. UCain, and her first tnp wlU be Committee of the j}. 8. F. S. A. meetings, and Mra John McLean and other friends at 

in lha. each. Dears 5000 bushels, small | to BosMn with a cargo oi oorawooa. j f,mndalioni equipment and course of study, Albanv- returned homeward yesterday.
S50 00» worth. He thinks the entire mi besides an amount of other valuable infer- Mr- Theodore Hill, of Dorchester Maps ,

fruit So0 00» worm. Cheap Fares to Windsor. mation. Tuition is free. All partteulara after »„ absence of five years, is vts.tmg reh
crop will realize about *600,000 at the pre ^ ^ oblained by addre»ing È. E. Fla- at St. Croix. Mrs. William Poole, of
sent outlook for prices. Several orchards The Windsor and Annapolis railway issue Djrector Wolfville. The catalogue Eaat Saugus, Maas., is among the number of
in King, county have over lOOO.barreta each excursion r.,!1t0™. '2“ “ ViL^ron4th 5th was printed at the Advertiser office, Kent- other vi.i,ors, and is the guest of Mr. Oba- 
from which something like *2000 should be fare au.ii 8th ville, and is neatly gotten up. diah Poole at the same^placc. w
realized. This, ü correct, is a much better 8e£®Inh^f This affords a most excellent Serious Accident.-MUs MaryE. Paton, Mre. J«okgm, wid « h ^ hag beeu 
outlook than was thtfoght some few week. op^r,unity to those wishing to attend the 0f Somerset, King, acct™Pamed hy faclreon, of Kmg.^ *a^ived home a
Ï The prospect for a flood yield »em. Moud^’MLîïÿ hoKe ago od Ice then has .effected

much better in King, county than with us. ^ ^___________________being ^-«n^m a^ove^buggy.^e thetaleof^ ^ y- to the regret

-The bicyclists of the United State, are Entertainment at Lawrencetown. j ^J^b^jeh^^mteg^htenëd °' Mi» Mlic Connor, M Haverhill, Mus.,
threatening to go into politics. A. there are (h# icea of tbe Valley Cornet at the noi» of a threshing machine in opera- who'has hero g^a”g i^thtatown, leaves
in that country, as well as in the dominion, sheehan J^d Devine’s Comedy Com- j tion in the vicinity and overturning the ut th A C^tol, Dame Rumor ia t0
a large number of wheelmen, which number, wiU give one of their mirth-making buggy. The accident was wttnwed by Mr. f h h Connor will return in the
by the way, is being added to by th. hnu- ^r,Moment, at Whitman’s Hal Law- Dodge and h“ ^^mediatdy clreied into near future, and become a permanent resi- 

dred thousand yearly, these, should they rencetown, on Friday evening, . bie houw. Owing to the serious scalp wound dent in the land of Evangeline,
combine, should wield a strong influence, f Auitust let in Great of the first named lady, and the ab»nee
political or otherwi». The one matter in ^ ^ lhe moat encouraging received in ; of thSS
which bicycliats, a. such, are most interest- yeara- Wheat, barley, oats aod grant n- *a”“"®^*?n waiting at the train toconvey 
cd, is that of good roads, and they threaten port^ondipons of .fron‘®9l>° -11 ^ W wheat him to the sufferers, and everything dene 

combine with a view of promoting this potato yield prom,», to be ^ge-^-e^ htmte toe ^ ^ c’mfort „f th? victims.
ject. It is truly a worthy object, and in /“ehl'lbove the average. The ladies were^qatoe | w^tStea^w
eking to promote it wheelmen would he cereal shortage in America is thus met y a g d jndThe other being hurt inter-
nefitting not them»lves alone bnt aU f^gn situation, whmh preclude, the potei- w0^“ ^on wal demolished.
hers as well, WRt/yf famine prices, ' V

TEA THE FOLLOWING LODGES:
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

LATEST cuts and styles.

recall early and select, as same are mov. 
ing off rapidly.

X
BERWICK, MAWATKA, 

ORESCENT.

son and
WESTERN STAR, 
GUIDING STAR, 
LUNENBURG,

SUNBEAM,
LaHAVE,

------ AT-------ONE CASE (12 Pcs.)
-OUST-

J. I. Foster’s, Thursday, Sept. 6th, 1894.
GRANVILLE STREET,

IGETOWN.

GREY WOOLaccom-

FLANNELS, -

PLAIN AND TWILLED.it will not to discourseThe following Band, will accompany the Excursion and be in attendance
-, We are selling ZBIRÆI sweet music viz:

Bridgewater, Bridgetown, Middleton tnd KentviUe.summerfM
Lunenburg,Only 18c. per yd.

ONE CASE (12 Rolls)

, on or before Septem

less extravagance as 
late. ________

WOOL AND WORSTED
Entries for above sport, must be made to R. McGill, Bridgewater 

her 3rd, 1894.
Various other games

LEGGING! and amu»ments will also be provided.

All sizes. Three qualities. AND REFRESHMENTS
of Bridgewater in the Exhibition Building.DINNER

be served by the Agricultural SocietyA GOOD SUPPLY OF ____

APPLE BARRELS “
will

MUdletonat8.45km.»Wh.ugBridgewnte Committee.
Return Ticket. »1.35, and will only suppt^^ Qgj)gg OF COMMITTEE.

Tanglefoot”
STICKY

constantly on hand.

WANTED —Any quantity Fresh Eggs 
and Good Butter.

-

If You Want the Best

FLY PAPER Teas. Teas.STRONG & WHITMAN ASK FOB

Mack’s

DOUBLE STARCH!
INSECT POWDER. I am now offering to my

Ready for Immediate Use.customers theWILSON’S

tk/- FINEST LOT OF TEA
ever imported to this market, 

direct from one of the best 
London Tea Houses.

Contains Rice Starch, Borax, 
Gum, Wax, &c., as well

the STARCH 
GLOSS.

FLY POISON.
asp. C. MELANSON,

—DEALER IN—

Requires noand no preparation.

MANUFACTURED IN RERMANY.
WATCH^arCeL0CsPIctÆlWeI,LRY S,LVER-

Repalrlng Neatly and Promptly Done.

the sum of 190.00.
Middleton, N. S.. September. 1893.

Etc. Teas! Teas! Teas!
In caddies or by the half chest, i.

«ale prices.

SO Packages,
FIRST-CLASS TEAS I

Blackberry Cordial at whole-

—WITH— dearborn & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

AGENTS FOB CANADA.
"pLÛÜrTRËËsF

small and large,
JAMAICA GINGER.Boneless Codfish ! t

the best remedy on the market 
for summer complaint. j. R. ELLIOTT,

lawrencetown, h. s.

JSBSTKS^SS*

Just the Article for the 
Busy Housewife ! Only 25c. per bottle

------ AT-------

I -Xtoo-tMaporto^sg
SsStaSMorW PurpoM. and how 
most sucoeesfuUy to cultivate them.

G. C. M1LLE.K, 
Riverside Fruit Farm#

dMSSi f?rbY2ehMhniSM No Bones, and always ready for imme
diate use.

Put up in neat 6-lb. Wooden Boxes. _
TRY A BOX l MEDICAL HALL,FOR SALE.

18#Middleton. Aug. 1st, 18W..81 tf »four years old, girting 6 feet, 
as part payment.

"sdTddleton, August 82nd, 1894,BRIDGETOWN.MCCORMICK’S.rowL^Rj
Bridgetown, Sept. 5th, 18W.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1894.WEEKLY MONITOR
* New AISTew A-dvertisemonts.New Advertisements.—To act on the liver, and olease the bow

els, no other medicine equals Ayer's Cathar
tic Pills.

FRIGHTFUL FOREST FIRES. 
Nearly Fifteen Hundred Lives Lost.

Lawrence town.

Miss Lillie Bishop ii visiting friend» at 
Granville.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Roeengreen welcomed a 
daughter on Aug. 27th.

Mia. F. A. Stevens 
weeks visit to Ellershonse,

Miss May Oakes is at her home in Albany 
enjoying a three week’s vacation.

Miss Etta Darling is in Mrs. 
store during Miss Oakes’ absence.

Miss Bessie Betts and Master Guy Elliott 
Deep Brook ten days.

Mrs. Stanley Hall and son Irving and Mias 
Etta Wheelock have gone to visit relatives 
in Mass.

The Episcopal Sabbath-school held its 
annual picnic on Hall's Island, on Saturday 
the 1st.

Miss Loula Roeengreen, who has been con
fined to her home with an attack of fever, 
we are pleased to see is around again.

Mrs. J. R. Elliott and Mrs. J. W. Whit
man will represent our W. C. T. U., at the 

convention at Fredericton, N. R, on

Kingston Notes.

Like a MiracleThe Mutual Aid Society, in connection 
with the Kingston Baptist church, held a 
tea and socialentertainment at the Hall of 
Mr. James Gates, on Tuesday the 21st inat., 
which was well patronized and netted about 
$35, which will be applied in defraying ex
penses of the recent repairs and improving 
their place of worship.

The Sabbath-school of Kingston Baptist 
church held their annual nicnio at 8

/ twelve towns have been wiped out or
EXISTENCE.

Awful destruction has been wrought by 
forest fires in the states of Minnesota, Michi
gan and Wisconsin. Hundreds of lives have 
been loot, millions of dollars of property des
troyed, and several towns wiped entirely

Majrriagea.___
Gaul—Smith.—At- the residence of the bride’s 

parents, Inglisvllle, Annapolis Co.. N. S., by 
the Rev. R. B. Kinley. Samuel Gaul, of Para
dise. to Dam le Smith, of Ingliaville._________

Consumption—Low Conditionhas gone on a font 
Halifax Co.

Wonderful Results From Taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.Deatiaa.W heeloek’s

out of existence. Among the latter are the 
Hinckley, Baronette, Granite Lake, 

and oth ‘
----- AT-----spa

Springs on Wednesday the 22nd alt Al
though the weather was decidedly autumnal, 
and the pleasure of partaking of the good 
things provided in the open air could not be 
comfortably enjoyed, yet this was more than 
compensated by the kind hospitality of Mr. 
snd Mrs. Marshall, who generously opened 
their house for the party, and all dined with 
greatest comfort and enjoyment in their pic
turesque home, on the bUl-side, a little below 
the Springs. The party then explored all 
the intricacies of the surrounding scenes and 
peeped into the large bottling establishment 
of the company and took an early departure 
to enjoy the pleasure of taking tea together 
in a building kindly prepared and loaned for 
the purpose by Bayard Margeson, Esq., and 
his goodwife. A number of our Methodist 
friends also were present and added to the 
pleasure of the occasion.

The pastor of the church, Rev. S. March, 
has just returned from the Baptist Conven
tion, held at Bear River, and reports that it 

of the largest and best ever held in 
the maritime provinces. Over 500 persons 
sent in their names as desirous of attending; 
and at some of the services about 1000 per
sons were in attendance. The year has been 
a prosperous one in many important par
ticulars.

IjK 5 Gals. Best American Oil for S1.1B. 
5 Gals. Best Canadian Oil for 85c.

napolis Royal, on Satur
day, September 1st. after a protracted illness. 
Margaret Eva, beloved wire of Walter Mc- 

•inick, and youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McCormick, aged 28 years.

ICK.-At Antowns 
Bashaw, Pokegama

MoCoera. Trains of 
sent to the reliefhave been at Bashaw, Rokega

the Great North ______
of the burning districts and passed through 
great perils in conveying passengers to places 
of safety. The scenes at the front, where 
the work trains were engaged in rebuilding 
the burned bridges and tracks were described 
as appalling. One crew reported that they 
saw flames sweeping down on a house close 

The place was enveloped in 
fire before the people could escape, 
workmen were powerless to render assistance 
although they were so close they could hear 
the people screaming as they were being 
cremated. Mrs. Lawrence, a passenger from 
Hinckley, on the St. Paul and Duluth Rail
way, says
suffocating . ....about fifty people rushed toward the train, 
screaming frantically. The engineer, seeing 
their danger if they remained, stopped the 
train and let them aboard.
THE HEAT BECAME INTENSE AND A VOLCANO 

OF FIEE BtJHST OUT
in an effort to wipe the train and occupants 
off the earth. Mrs. Lawrence, describing 
the scene, said: “At the first rush of the 
flames towards the cars, the window panes 
went out with a crash, and the train began 
slowly to return towards Skunk lake. Peo
ple screamed, and men jumped through the 
car windows. The panic was horrible. 
Every fear-crazed person was for himself 
and did not care how he got out of the rush
ing avalanche of flames. My dress caught 
fire, but I extinguished the flames. I saw 
two Chinamen paralyzed by fear. They 
made no efforts to get away and simply hid 
their heads under the seats and burned to 
death. I stood it as long as I could, then 
rushed out of the oar, jumped over _ one or 
two persons lying on the ground injured. 
Some people jumped into Skunk lake. I 
simply ran along the ties, the tire had burn
ed away. After running until my strength 
gave out, I fell down between the rails and 
expected every minute my dress would be 
burned from m 
on my dress h 
hold my hands over my baby’s face to keep 
it from suffocation.” Mrs. Lawrence was 
picked up in the middle of the track, about 
two miles north of Hinckley, by a relief 
party from Duluth, which made the trip on 
a hand-car.

Runcimai
Randol

ern were Cor

^ tF Wi Also HARDWAREV.ef

I was cored of lame back, after suffering 
15 years, by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Two Rivers, N. S. Robert Ross.
I was cored of diphtheria, after doctors 

failed, by MINARDH LINIMENT. 
Antigouiah. John A. Fobey.
I was cored of contraction of the muscles 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Dalhousie. Mrs. Rachael Saunders.

to the track. At our usual Low Prices.Tile

general 
Sept 21st. WALKER, HANSON * CO.i; LIGHT FANCY PRINTS, 

LIGHT WOOL CHALUBS, 
LIGHT FLANNELETTES,

6-4 Dress üoo3C

Paradise Gleams.

Dense smoke on Saturday indicated heavy 
forest fires in the vicinity.

The Misses Cummings of Woburn, Mass., 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Marshall last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Stockbridge and daughters, 
Mrs. Hill and son, Miss Fitch and Miss Lord 
left for their homes in Somerville, Mass., on 
Friday last.

Mrs. Kidder of Worcester, Mats., Mrs. 
Bent and son of Chicopee Falls, Mass., Mr. 
Charles Morton of Halifax, Mrs. Lyons of 
Waterville, Kings Co. are among the visitors 
here.

We are pleased to welcome home the Rev. 
S. C. Leonard after two months visit among 
friends at Sackville, Amherst, Southampton, 
Parrsboro, Wolfville and other places. 
Through the pleasing renewal of acquain
tances, the kindnesses of friends and changes 
in location he seems somewhat recruited.

Miss Hannah Wyatt
Toronto, Ont.

the first evidence of fire was almost 
ng. One mile north of Hinckley

Middleton, August 15th, 1894.

“Four years ago wlillo In the old country 
( England ), my daughter Hannah was sent away 
from the hospital, in a very low condition 
with consumption of the lungs and bowels, and 
weak action of the heart The trip across th< 
water to this country seemed to make her fee) 
better for a while. Then she began to gel 
worse, and for 14 weeks she was unable to gel 
off the bed. She grew worse for five months and 
lost the use of her limbs and lower part of body, 
and if she sat up in bed had to be propped 
up with pillows. Physicians

Said She Was Past All Help
and wanted me to send her to the 4 Home foi 
Incurables/ But I said as long as I could hold 
my hand up she should not go. We then began

FRANK SCOTT,
was one Church Services, Sunday, Sept. 9th.

CUSTOM TAILORChurch ok England.—Rev. F. P. Groatorex, 
Rector. In St James’, Bridgetown: Sunday- 
school at 2: Service with sermon to children 
at 3 p.m.: Evening Prayer and Semon at 7.30. 
Sowing Circle Monday evening. Service 
Wednesday evening at 7.30. In St. Marys, 
Belleisle: Service at 10.30 with celebration of 
Holy Communion. Service on 
7 30. Seats free In both churches.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young. Ph. B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sabbath- 
school 10 a.m.; preaching service. 11 a.in. 
Young people's meeting. Tuesday evening; 
Prayer meeting -Friday evening. Service at 
Wane ville Sabbath afternoon.

Providence Methodist Church. — Rev. .J. 
H. Giles, pastor. Preaching secvicos: Bridge
town every Sunday evening; Granville and 
Ben tv il lo every Sunday morning and after
noon, alternately. Prayer-meetings: Bridge
town every Wednesday evening; Granville 
every Tuesday evening; Bent ville every 
Thursday evening.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. S. 
Whiddcn. Pastor. Service at 3.15 o clock. 
Bible-class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Meet
ing Tuesday at 7.45 p.m. Service at Anna
polis at 11a.m.: Bible-class and Sabbath-school 
at 2 p.m. General prayer-meeting at 7.30. 
Seats free in both churches. All are cordially 
invited.

IN SUMMER SHADES.
r <

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.,Thursday atBelleisle. Ladies’ Siik Umbrellas.
Ladies' Hypiai Vests 

Ladies’ Corsets

The long continued drought is beginning 
to affect vegetation very much.

Miss Gusaie White, of Nantasket, Mass., 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Robert H. 
Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller and Mrs. Frank 
Hogan, of Revere, Mass., are with Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald Burns.

Mr. H. W. Billings, his daughter, and 
Miss Lucy Boyd, who have been with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Parker, returned home last 
week. - « ,. ,

George Litch, Esq., has sold his farm to 
the Rev. Henry Hackenley, the rector of 
Richibucto, N. B. It is said a son of the 
rev. gentleman will occupy it.

A garden party was given one afternoon 
last week by Mr. and Mrs. Almon D. Parker 
to the young people of the neighborhood. 
We were informed by some who were pres
ent that it was a very enjoyable affair.

A very able and impressive sermon was 
preached by the Rev. F. P. Greatorex at the 
church of St.

has removed to Medical Hall Block, Granville Street,

Hood’ss*,s>Cures J
WHERE HE HAS ON EXHIBITION

to give her Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She is gettta| 
strong, walks around, Is out doors every day 
has no trouble with her throat and no cough, 
and her heart seems to be all right again. She 
has a first class appetite. We regard her cure 
as nothing short of a miracle.” W. Wyatt, 
Marlon Street, Parkdale, Toronto, Ontario.

First-class Stock of Cloths & Trimmings (Varions Shapes and Styles.)Hampton.

Our Sabbath-school intends holding a 
picnic on Saturday next.

Thomas Burton and Herbert Foster have 
gone on a fishing voyage with Capt. Hill- 
yard.

Fine pleasant weather, very dry; potatoes 
almost cooking in the ground; it is thought 
the crop will be very light.

Fishing is about over for the season. Last 
week there was a very fine run of hake trawl- 
lers getting fine catches.

Our Section has secured Miss Abbie Par
ker as teacher. She entered upon her arduous 
duties last Tuesday.

Our summer visitors, like the birds, have 
gone to warmer climes. Miss Hannah Chute 
has returned to Lynn; Miss Bessie Foster 
has also gone to the same city; Willard 
Hall has returned to his home in Mass. ; while 
Mrs. John E. Farnsworth and Frank Hobart 
have returned from Lynn.

that will be made up at very reasonable pricces.

Every Garment guaranteed to be a 
well made.

Call and inspect the stock and work made up.

Musquetaire Gloves.
Bright, New Cretonnes,

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable and 
perfectly harmless. Sold by all druggists. 25o, good j^fit, and

No. 289.’•A.”1893.ny body. 1 put out the flames 
alf a dozen times, and had to IN THE SUPREME COURT,PARADISE CIRCUIT.

Baptist Church.—Rev. R. B. Kinley, Pastor. 
Paradise: Bible class and Sunday-school at 
10 a m.; Mission Band at 11 a.in.; preaching 
service at 7.30. West Paradise: Bible-class 
and Sunday-school at 3 p.m., preaching ser
vice at 3 p.m. Clarence: Bible-class and 
Sabbath-school at 9.45 a.m.; preaching service

Art Muslins,— BETWEEN—
WILLIAM S. PIN EG 

JONES, Executors 
deceased,

nd ROBERT V 
John O. Pineo 

Plaintiff
of WHITE DRESS GOODS,FINE TAILORINGELLEN S. E. HARDING,

In variety, etc., etc.Mary on Sunday last. The 
church was packed. The Rev. E. B. Reagh, 
of P. E. L, who ia the gueat of Samuel 
Shaffner, Esq., was present.

The fruit crop will be very much in excess 
of previous predictions. The plum crop will 
be the heaviest known here. Mr. Israel 
Parker has, we expect, the largest plum 
tree in the county. It measures 45 feet in 
spread, and is 25 feet in height, by actual 
measure. It is loaded with fruit, and is a 
beautiful sight.

at 11 a. in. Defendant.PEOPLE SAVED THEIR LIVES BY STANDING IN 
THE RIVER UP TO THEIR KECKS.

MIDDLETON CIRCUIT.
Middleton Baptist Church: i 

Locke. Pastor. Middleton at 11 a.m., 
George at 3 p.m., Brooklyn at 7.3U p.m. 
Endeavor Meeting at Brooklyn Wednesday 
evening at 7.30. B. Y. P. U. at Middleton 
Thursday evening, and regular) prayei 
ing Friday evening at 7.20. Confercm 

meeting on Saturday at 3 p.m.

Rev. E. E. 
Port sold at Public Auction by the Sheri IT of 

the County of Annapolis, or his deputy, in front 
of the Middleton Hotel, in Middleton, In the 
said County, on

To be Shirtings,-
Sheetings,

West Superior, Wis., September 3.—The 
latest reports from scenes of forest fires in 
Northwestern Wisconsin and Eastern Minne
sota augment rather than decrease the num
ber of fatalities and amount of property loss. 
The following towns are known to be en
tirely wiped out, hardly a single building 
standing: Shell Lake, Wis.; Baronet to, 
Wis.; Bashaw, Wis.; Hinckley, Minn.; 
Miller, Minn.; Rutledge, Minn.; Sturgeon 
Lake, Minn.; Moose Lake, Partridge, Sand
stone. The aggregate populations of all 
these towns is about 4,500 or 5,000. Two 
hundred and forty-seven bodies have been 
recovered so far—200 at Hinckley, 47 at 
Sandstone, and one at Baronet to. Most of 
the bodies are so badly burned they cannot 
be recognized. Injured list includes every 
one in locality of the fire. A construction 
train went out on the Eastern Minnesota 
road at 5 o’clock yesterday morning, but 
was able to get only as far as Sandstone, a 
small station ten miles below this city. 
There they were stopped by the burning of 
the Kettle River bridge, one of the largest 
structures on the line. Only the centre pier 
remains. The watchman at the north end 
of the bridge was suffocated.

Superintendent Thorne, of the party on 
the train, said: “ We got as far as Partridge 
with the ftrain, and between this and Sand
stone there were eight bridges burned down. 
Part of big Sandstone bridge is also down. 
This will tie up the Eastern road fora month 
as the damage cannot be repaired in lees than 
that time. The towns of Partridge and 
Sandstone are wiped out from the earth. 
At Sandstone 4ti 
in the streets, 
hundred, are alive, having taken to Kettle 
River and stood in there with only their 
heads out. These survivors have nothing 
left. The fires are now working north of 
Partridge and burning fiercely.”

Augustus Taylor, of Sandstone, said : 
“ There were many who went to a point near 
the city and stood in the water up to their 
necks and held their children, while others

Call and see the New Woollens received 
at my store last week.

A perfect fit guaranteed, and all clothes 
made up in a first-class, workmanlike 
manner.

cc nnd MONDAY, the 1st flay of October. Table Linens,
Towelings,

business
Port Lorne. A.D. 1894, AT TWO O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON.

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 13th day of July, A.D. 
1894. unless before the day of sale the said 
fendant shall pay to the said plaintiffs or their 
solicitor the sum due herein with costs and 
interest ;

All the 
of rodem 
the date
closed, of. In, and to

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Minutes.— 
All oases of organic or sympathetic heart dis
ease relieved in 30 minutes, and quickly cured 
by I)r. Agnow’s Cure for the Heart. One dose 
,jon vinces. Sold by De Blois & Prit

Our former pastor. Rev. J. Webb, preached 
to us last Sabbath evening.

Mayor Gillis and wife of Annapolis were 
here on Thursday of last week.

Mrs. Wm. Ernst, of South Framingham, 
is here on a visit to her father, Mr. John 
Beardsley, and other friends.

Mr. Loring Brinton and daughter, of 
Pawtucket, have been here on a visit to his 
parents and many friends.

The barqt. Ethel Clarke of Bear River has 
been loading lumber here for a week past 
for the West Indies.

Little Dot, son of Capt. Freeman Beard
sley, while playing about the deck of the 
packet on Tuesday, unfortunately fell into 
the cabin and broke his left arm above the 
wrist. He was b-ken immediately to Law
rence town where the bone was set by Dr. 
Morse.

Grey Cottons,
J —AND—

Cotton Warps,

ile-

Spa Springs Chips.

Mrs. A. McN. Patterson left on Monday 
for her home at Horton Tending.

Mrs. McGurk, who is an artist of rare 
talent, made some fine sketches of this 
place, which she will finish on her return to 
her studio, Boston.

Russell Freeman, M. D., who has been 
spending a few days with his friend, Dr. J. 
A. Sponagle, Middleton, gave us a pleasant 
surprise by calling at Spa Springs one even
ing last week.

Our school-room has been somewhat im
proved by placing potted plants in the win
dows. We hope the trustees will take the 
timely hint ana improve the outside by a 
good coat of paint.

Avard L. Dodge has gone to Piet ou to 
pursue his studies at the Academy. Mrs. 
A. Dodge is visiting her niece Mrs. G. Mun
roe, Wolfville. Mr. James Dodge, Ayles- 
ford, lately spent a few days with hie rela
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Amariah Dodge.

Mr. H. McNeil, accompanied by his moth
er, Mrs. W. McNeil. Mrs. Phoebe VanBue- 
kirk, Mrs. Henry Jacques, Miss Mina Pierce 
and Miss Smith, niece of Purser Smith, S. S. 
Yarmouth, were returning from a trip to 
Margaretville, with the intention of spend
ing the afternoon at Spa Springs, when the 

A wheel suddenly gave way, throwing the oc
cupants from the carriage. Mrs. McNeil 
was quite seriously hurt, the others escaped 
with but slight injuries.

New Advertisements. estate, right, title, interest and equity 
ption of t he above named defendant at 
of the deed or mortgage herein fore- 

i the lands in said deed or 
mortgage, as rectified by order of the court 
herein, described as follows: All that, certain 
lot, piece or parcel of land in Middleton in 
which the said Ellen 8. E. Harding now resides. 

County of Annapolis, ana bounded as

WANTED SALESMAN! My Prices are away Down! AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.to sell a choice and complete line of Nursery 
Stock or Seed Potatoes, or both. Permanent 

nd Paying Positions to Good 
give you exclusive territory if yo 
will Pay You to write us for terme

THE HAWKS NURSERY CO..
Rochester, N. Y.

inMen. We can 
u wish. It 

s. Address,
the

follows: „,
Commencing at the south-west angle of land 

owned by Isaac Young, on the north side of the 
Post road, thence west along said 
Port George road, thence northwardly along 
the east side of said Port George read twenty- 

three-fourths of

We have marked down 
BELOW COST a 

large lot of

Fancy Dress Goods.
Call and Examine.

EDWIN L. FISHER,road to the22 tf

eight rods and three-fourths of a rod. t 
eastward 1 y parallel with the said Post road 
twenty-eight rods, thence southwardly on a line 
parallel with the Port George road until it 
comes to the aforesaid land of Isaac Young, 
thence westward!y to sa*d Young’s north-west 
angle, thence southwardly along Young’s west 
line to the place of beginning, containing four 
acres and one-half, more or less.

Excepting therefrom, however, a certain por
tion of said lands, being one-quarter of an acre 
thereof, conveyed by the said John O. Pinco to 
Harriet A. Tait by need dated the 11th day of 
August. 1*90, and recorded in libro 93, folio 9. of 
the Registry of Deeds for the County of Auna-
^ Terms of Sale: Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder upon delivery of deed.

Bridgetown, August 29th, A.D. 1891.
J. AVARD MORSE.

High Sheriff.

PIGS FOB SALE. ZMZZEZE^ŒBZ-AILTT TAILOB, 
MURDOCH’S BLOCK, - BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

very fine pigs. Apply on 
DAVID J. MORSE.

For sale a litter of 
the premises.

Bridgetown. Aug. 28th. 1894. 22 tfWU1 Celebrate the Royal Birth.

London, Sept. 2.—During the coming 
the queen intends to celebrate the bir 
the son of the Duke and Duchess of York by 
a great family gathering at Balmoral, at 
which, besides immediate relations of the 
royal family, Prince Henry of Prussia will 
represent the emperor of Germany, and the 
czarewitch will be present on behalf of the 

The gathering will last several days 
and be replete with appropriate festivity. 
Meantime the critical condition of the Count 
of Paris casts a gloom over the spirits of the 
members of the royal family.

week 
rth of FARM FOR SALE! IJSTSIST OUST HLAVUTO- A.

Bridgetown, N. 8., July 4th, 1894.PIANO !The subscriber will sell his beautiful and 
valuable Farm ou which he now resides. 
Said farm is one of the best in the township, 
and scarcely equalled in appearance. Has 
a first class house and burn,

KARN AUG. 8th, 1894!
If you Want

people are dead and dying 
The remainder, some four THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. STRONGLY ENDORSED BY 

THE MUSICAL PROFESSION.
czar. A Fine Orchard,

Cuts 60 tons of hay, has an abundance of 
wood and pasture, and would make two good 
farms if desired. Churches and school near.

E. S. Crawley. Plaintiffs' Solicitor, 
Wolfville, Kings Co.. N. S. 17 51

Blister Burl and Circassian W alnut.
The Tone is Pure, Powerful. Mellow, and possesses a 

Sweet Singing Quality, commanding the admiration of theIF YOU WETERMS EASY. A Choice article of 
Fancy Porto Rico 
Molasses, or

A pound of the 
best Tea in the 
market, or

24 pounds Nice 
Sugar for a dollar 
bill, or

Hundreds Lost Their Lives.

San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 1.—The cloud 
burst in the country west of here was a ter
rible catastrophe. As reports come in the 
belief is general that several hundred per
sons lost their lives by drowning. Damage 
to property is immense. One-half of the 
residences in the town of Uvalde were swept 
away. There is great suffering among those 
who lost their homes. Thousands of head 
of cattle were swept away. The Southern 
Pacific railroad’s loss is over a million dol
lars by damage to tracks and bridges.

BERNARD CALNEK. 
Granville Ferry, Aug. 29th’, 1894. 22 5i THE “EVAMS PIANO.”

musical public.

Pianos by Other Makers, Slightly Used, taken in Ex* 
change, will be sold at a BARGAIN.

Clarence Chips.

Miss Eva Freeman, of Boston, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. L. W. Elliott.

Miss Aggie Roney, of Granville Ferry, is 
visiting in Clarence.

Mrs. J. F. Roache is visiting in Wolfville 
and Berwick.

Mr. William Creelman left on Saturday 
for Boston, where he will spend the winter.

Mr. T. E. Smith, of the Nova Scotia 
Nursery, spent Sunday in this place, the 
guest of Mr. R. Marshall.

Miss Dessie Banks, one of our former 
teachers, has charge of our school again this
^ Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ledbetter, of North 
Brookfield, spent a few days among friends 
in Clarence last week.

Mr. H. H. Roach, of A von port, was home 
at his father’s, Mr. J. F. Roache’s, a few 
days last week.

Mrs. Dr. Marshall and sons, accompanied 
by Miss Annie B. Marshall, left for Glenmere, 
Mass., on Saturday.

Rev. David Price and wife are spending a 
vacation in Clarence. The rev. gentleman 
occupied the pulpit on Sunday afternoon, to 
the great enjoyment and profit of his hearers.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Elliott, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Chute and Miss Emma Jackson at
tended the Convention at Bear River.

threw water over them to keep them from 
burning. Hundreds of them went nearly 
wild with fear aud rushed around the street 
like so many wild animals. Many of them 
were not able to get any place where they 
would not be caught by the flames, and 
overcome by the heat and smoke they fell by 
the road and were either smothered or 
burned to death. There are a great many 
who went out toward the timber and who 
will probably never be found, as the fire 
lasted so long that it would entirely 
their bodies.”

A great many came from Hinckley to 
Sandstone for safety. There were at least 
100 bodies found in water at Hinckley. The 
people had gone there for protection, and 
had been overcome by the heat and drowned. 
About 6 o’clock last night the fire, driven 
by a south-west gale, reached southern end 
of Baronette, and in a few minutes there 
was only a pile of flowing embers and one 
dwelling to mark the site of a town of 500 
people, who had fled to safety without their 
clothes. Mill and ten million feet of lungber 
were destroyed; loss $200,000. Insurance 
unknown.

Approximate total property loss in Wis
consin is $1,420,000; about half insured.

WM. RAND,
C-AZKTisriisra, isr. s.

ANYTHING IN THE

BOOT—REPRESENTING —

OLD ORGANS AND PIANOS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Our Cash Prices are Low, Our Terms are Easy 
by the Instalment Plan.

TUNING and REPAIRING promptly attended to by Competent Workmen.
Call and see our Stock and get Our Prices before buying elsewhere.

FRANK RAND & CO., 
I-nUXT BROKERS,

SP1TALFIELDS MARKET, LONDON,

-AND—

Gaillotlned for Murder.

Abbe Brumeau, formerly vicar of the 
church at Entrammes. Laval, France, who 
on July 13th was convicted of murder, rob
bery and arson, was put to death by the 
guillotine on Thursday morning last in the 
presence of 8,000 people. Arriving at the 
scaffold he was at once seized by the execu
tioner’s assistants, who quickly and quietly 
placed his neck under the knife. At 5 
o’clock the knife fell, and as the head of the 
murderer rolled into the basket, a cheer 
went up from 8,000 throats and the great 
crowd dispersed without disorder.

SHOEconsume
Anything else down

BERRY & HOWARD,
WHOLESALE PRODUCE AND COMMIS

SION MERCHANTS,

8(1 Commercial SI., Boston.

fine
LINE, STEP INTO MILLER BROS., ----- GO TO-----

.G. W. ANDREWS’ W. fixmop's*HALIFAX, N. S.
(Telephone 738.)

116 and 118 GRANVILLE STREET,
(H. R. PIERCE, Agent, Wilmot.)Consigners to either of our houses may de

pend upon prompt returns at highest market 
rates, and drafts made against consignments if 
forwarded with Bill of Lading attached will be 
accepted to any reasonable amount.

Shippers to our Boston house will be furui 
free with blank invoices, shipping cards, and 
stencils with register number.

Cable address of London ho 
London.

^Telephone at Canning.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS

Boot and Shoe Room, and see his new stock South Williamston.
—IN— LADIES’ EMPORIUM!ishod

Delicious Coffee IBuff, OU Pebble,use 14 Obsolete,”General Herbert Will Hold On.

A late despatch from the war office at 
London says that Major-General Herbert 
will not be called on to vacate the command 
of the Canadian militia, nor will he forfeit 
his right to the command of the battalion of 
Grenadier Guards by remaining in Ottawa. 
The report published, while justified by the 
facts of the case at that period, does not hold 
good now in view of the determination on 
the part of the authorities herewith £iven.

OU Goat, Calf, 
Dongola, French Kid, 

Kangaroo, etc., etc.
WHILE YOUBETTER THAN “GROUND 

WAIT!’’
22 6m.

NOW READY AND TO ARRIVEA VAST VALLEY LAID WASTE.
Pine City, Minn., September 2.—The vast 

between Kettle River and Cross Ladies’ and Children’s HATS, BONNETS, PLAGQUES,ümw Meceiyee ROYAL YEAST CAKES,
Fresh Biscuits,

NEW MUSCATEL RAISINS,

valley,
Lake, is laid waste, including several villa
ges and settlements, besides towns reduced 
to-ashes. Farms were swept clean by flames; 
forests still burning fiercely, and rain is re
quired to drown fires that are sweeping 
the vast region. Whole families have 
cremated. In some instances only one or 
two men escaped from the neighborhood to 
tell of the destruction. They saved their 
lives by running to small lakes or hiding in 
potato fields, and reached Pine City more 
dead than alive. Dead are being picked up 
by scores and brought hers. Searching par
ties are penetrating the burned district, and 
only charred remains of the inhabitants are 
found.

Anything like estimated loss impossible; 
fire extends from Pine City as far west as 
Carleton and Rutledge, sweeping everything 
in its path. Rev. P. Knudson, a Presby
terian minister of Hinckley, tells a graphic 
story of the fire which swept down on the 
towns. He says over three hundred of 
those who perished in the flames might have 
been saved had they kept away from rivers. 
The people lost their heads and stampeded, 
trying to escape by tramping and saddle 
horses. Knudson took a hill top, and, when 
the fire passed over, found himself in a 
charred desert, surrounded by hundreds of 
dead, while those who survived were far 
from help, with nothing locat or drink. At 
Hinckley bodies are being piled in grave
yards, to be buried as soon as possible. 
Every effort made to identify dead bodies. 
There are 600 homeless people in Pine City.

Centre ville Chips.

Mies Bertha Brooks is visiting her brother 
and many friends in Boston ana vicinity.

Our new teacher Mias Barclay of Picton, 
has already grown quite popular. ^

There are signs of the much needed rain. 
Harvesting is nearly finished, oats being 
rather a light crop.

County Lodge meets at this place on Tues
day the 11th inat. A large gathering is ex
pected from this and Kings county.

We have recently heard with regret of the 
serious accident to Mr. William Brooks, a 
former resident of this place now residing in 
Boston. While working on a scaffolding he 
slipped and fell a distance of 30 feet. The 
extent of his injuries is not yet known, but 
we hope to hear soon of his recovery.

cry pleasant day was spent at Hamp
ton on Wednesday last by a large number 
of our young folks, and on Saturday the I. 
O. G. T. held their annual picnic at the 
same place. All speak very highly of the 
kindness and hospitality of the Hampton 
people.

and all other Hat and Bonnet novelties, which will surpass that of any otherLARGEST ASSORTMENTAN ASSORTMENT OF

Trimmed Hats and BonnetsTweeds —AND—

kept for sale, including Paris and American, and trimmed to order by an experienced
Milliner.----- AND----- LOWEST PRICES Pure White Starch,Suitings

Yarmouth and Oxford Mills,

Mangled by a Train.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY,Ever shown in Middleton.

$1 buys a nice pair 
of Men’s Boots!

Middleton, Aug. 21st, 1894.

A special despatch Satuiday afternoon 
says the body of J. W. Caulfield, a resident 
of Westfield, N. B., terribly mangled, was 
found on the railway track. He is supposed 
to have been run over by the C. P. R. ex
press train Friday night, which left St. John 
at 10.40. It is not known how the accident 
occurred. Deceased was a married man, 65 
years old, and leaves a large family.

Cream Soda and Other Biscuits,
RICE AND SODA,

BANANAS, LEMONS, and _ 
ORANGES,

GLOVES, VESTS, CORSETS, SENSIBLE WAISTS, NECKTIES. SATINS (all 
colors), SILKS, BENUALINB, PONGEE, CHINA, SHOT and SURAHS, Etc.

Suitable for this season of the year. 

ALSO ANOTHER LOT OF
ALL.PRICES TO SUIT

«-PTT! A
-*■ ■ y

*

Oats, Eggs, Butter in tubs, etc., taken in 
exchange at highest market price.A v The Japan-China War.

London, September 3—A Berlin despatch 
says: “ The war party has the upper hand 
in China. This means that war will be pro
secuted vigorously. A large army is now 
gathering at Pekin. Half of this army will 
guard Pekin; the other half will go to Corea 
for winter quarters. When the gulf of Pe 
Chi Li is frozen over the .Japanese navy will 
be practically of no use.

same as last that gave such good satisfaction.

ALSO APPLE PEARERS.
Good Flour $3.80 to $4.00 L. C. MARSHALL,SPECTACLES!

PARADISE CORNERSPECTACLES!MIDDLETON, N. S.t3" Have commenced shipping Apples and 
Plums to St. John, Halifax and Yarmouth.

Being acquainted with all the reliable 
Grocers and Commission Merchants in St. 
John and Halifax, will get the highest possi
ble price for produce.

Butter, Eggs, Washed Wool, Dried Apples, 
taken in exchange for goods.

Brooklyn Items.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. Parker 
Neily had the misfortune to break her wrist.

Mr. Bashmajian, wife and son, gave a very 
interesting lecture on the customs of Oriental

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Young have returned 
from New Germany, where they spent a very 
enjoyable fortnight.

E. T. Neily’s mill has been doing good 
work, having threshed about three thousand 
bushels during the season.

Sergeant Young, accompanied by Guilford 
Elliott and James Hansen, are spending the 
week at Lake Rossignol and vicinity fishing.

The choir of this place will assist in the 
concert, “ Under the Palms,” to be given at 
Port George on Wednesday evening, Sep
tember 12th.

All who wish to spend a pleasant evening 
should attend the concert, which will be 
given in the hall on Saturday evening, Sept, 
fith, by Miss Lottie M. Brown, elocutionist, 
from Boston, assisted by Mr. R. Elwin Neily, 

teal artist, from Lynn, Mass,

NEW STORE
\

— WITH—

NEW STOCK,
TTAVING bought the business of 
■D- J. U. Chute, we propose carry
ing it on iu the same lines as by him, 
and will bo pleased to see any of his 
old patrons as well as the commun
ity at large, where you will find the 
same competent milliners and clerks 
as heretofore.

A very fine line of New Spectacles and Eyeglasses for old 
or near-sight, just received.

SPORTSMEN ! Call and inspect onr shooting spectacles.
Attempt to Wreck a Train.

A deliberate attempt was made to wreck 
a Grand Trunk train at Fish Point, Portland, 
on Friday last. An eleven inch shell was 
found on the track just before the Montreal 
express arrived. Where the shell came from 
is a mystery unless from the fort in the har
bor. ________ _________

—It will be pleasing information to the 
many friends of the Rev. T. J. Grace living 
in the western counties to learn that in his 
new field of labor at Ferguson’s Cove, Hali
fax county, he is also accomplishing much 
good work. On Wednesday of last week 
His Grace Archbishop O’Brien visited the 
parish in charge of Father Grace, where be 
confirmed some sixty candidates. His grace 
was highly pleased with the visit, the con
dition of the parish, and the elegant and 
convenient glebe house which has been lately 
built on a site commanding a fine view of the 
harbor. On the front of the glebe house a 
beautiful arch had been erected in honor of 
His Grace’s visit.

Six Hours.—Distressing Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases relieved in six hours by 
the “Great South American Kidney Cure.’ 
This new remedy is a great surprise and delight 
on account of its exceeding promptness in re
lieving pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in male or 
female. It relieves retention of water and pain 
In passing it almost immediately. If you want 
quick relief and cure this is your remedy. Sold 
by deBlois it Primrose.

life.

J. L. MORSE. CTOHZ3ST SAUCTON.
BETWEEN 800 AND 1,500 BURNED TO DEATH.

Duluth, Minn., September 3.—At a late 
hour to-day it was estimated that between 
800 and 1,500 people had been burned to 
death or suffocated in the forest fires in north
ern Minnesota. The wide discrepancy in 
these figures is but proof of the utter impos
sibility of getting reliable information. Full 
facts cannot be known till a thorough search 
is made in forty miles square of fire swept 
forests.

Upper Clarence, Aug. 25th, 1894.
-

Our New Stock of Fnll and Winter
Goods will be complete, especially in 

lines of Dry Goods and MillineW. PUMPS !theBuy Your Paint
----- AT-----

MILL E0AD, WILMOT.PUMPS !Call and see us, and remember it4s 
no trouble to show goods.

N. CHURCHILLSHIPLEY’S! CALHOUN & GROSS. B. &LLMM €MOWM WtS rÆ0CTH°FÏR!ÎÎNGT6Na„nf “
WILMOT, that the new store con

structed timing tho past season 
ie now open to the public, and 

is furnished with the fol
lowing lines of

The following colors are in stock—
WHITE,
FRENCH GREY,
PEA GREEN,
OLIVE DRAB,
FLESH COLOR,
LIGHT SLATE,
BLUE,
SKY BLUE,
MEDIUM OLIVE,
LIGHT OLIVE,
LIGHT DRAB,
DARK DRAB,
MEDIUM DRAB,
BUFF,
SLATE,
PEARL,
LIGHT OHIO STONE,
PEARL GREY,
BRUNSWICK BROWN,
TERRA COTTA,
GOLDEN YELLOW,
INDIAN RED,
VERMILLION,
WINDOW BLIND GREEN.

These Paints are ground in Linseed Oil. from 
pure White l-ead, forming on application a 
smooth, elastic, durable covering.

Call and get prices.

I Richard Shipley.

----- HAS THE-----

«Niagara” Spray Pump,
made of Brass. Just the thing for Gardens and Fruit Treat

Creamers, Factory Cans, Churns, Carden Host, and Oil Stoves.

PRICES AWAT DOWN.

MINNEAPOLIS TO THE RESCUE.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 3.—A car of 

provisions and other supplies was promptly 
loaded this morning and sent north for the 
relief of the fire sufferers. Fifty leading 
business men of this city held a meeting this 
morning for the purpose of organizing for re
lief on an extended scale. A committee of 
twenty was appointed, of which C. A. Pills- 
bury is chairman. Systematic work for the 
collection and distribution of supplies has 
already begun. Physicians and nurses were 
sent to the scene on a special train.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
mue Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery 

and Hardware.Molvern Notes.

Mrs. end Miss Hall are the guests of CoL 
and Mr». Spurr.

Misa Maggie McLean, of Margaretville, is 
visitiog Mrs. Harry Boa tin. *

Mr. Fred D. Locke, of Halifax, is the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. B. Spinney.

Mr. Fred Mnnro has gone to Parrsboro on 
important business.

Mr s. W. L Gates of Halifax, and Mrs. 
Atwood of Boston, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

rt-vjjjere is a faint jingle of wedding bells in 
the air, and we hope to bear them much 
louder in the near future.

The ice cream parties of the past week 
have been a great success and very much 
enjoyed by those who attended them.

Fruit Arrivals! —ALSO-
Flcur, Corn Meal, Middlings 

and Feed Flour, Beef, Pork, 
Lime, Salt,

Relief in ,pWATER MELONS,
TOMATOES,
CUCUMBERS,
BANANAS,
COCOANUTS,
LEMONS.

Canned Goods and Light Groceries
VERY LOW.

If You Want

PRESERVING JARS,
-'■'-■Wdand other Leading Staples.

18 ISiAug. 1st, 1894.Fell off the Gangway.

Montreal September 2.—Wm. Bissett, a 
rich old farmer, who has spent most of his 
life in Sutton, Quebec, decided to take a trip 
to the old land, and while going on board 
the Oregon yesterday, fell off the gangway 
and drowned.

Banks or Red Gravenstein!
A9nSi\t«W?rfd-.°F»w,S«»o^ 
in tho future as “ Banks, or Red Gravenstein.”

inspection of the apples on the tree. 
Also of nursery stock. As my stock fit to set 
this season is limited to hundreds, I cannot 
agree to reserve stock for spring delivery unless 
cash accompanies order.

No person authorized to take orders for me 
unless furnished with printed forms.

A. STANLEY BANKA

SUGAR AND BERRIES,
or anything in FIRST-GLASS GROCERIES,

Oall at II. E. REED’S.

Stallion Pamlico Dead.

Pamlico, the greatest trotting stallion in 
America, record 2.10 flat, died at Charter 
Oak park, Hartford, Conn., last week, of 
colic.

I invite

Gentlemen,—I have used your Yellow 
Oil and have found it unequalled for burns, 
sprains, scalds, rheumatism, croup and colds. 
All who use it recommend it. Mrs. Hight, 
Montreal, Que,

McCORMICK’S.—The people quickly recognize merit, and 
this is the reason the sales of Hood’s Sarsa- 

continually increasing. Hood’s
—Dr Low's Worm Syrup cures and re- 

removes worms of all kinds in children or 
aduiU, Price 25c. Sold by all dealers.

P. S—Nice Stock of BOOTS and SHOES.WEDDING STATIONERY NEATLY 
DONS AT THIS OfFICK 18 Ifpsrills are c 
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spring
SUITINGS

Important Postal Changes. in Children and Sunday. It Was Another Jones.pbrellatwoua. “Shorter” Pastry 
an

“.Shorter” Bills.

The following regulitiom appear In the 
Quarterly Supplement to the Canadian Offi
cial Postal Guide for July, 1894:—

By an amendment which has been made 
to the Post Office act the privilege which 
had been withdrawn from newspaper pub- 
Ushers by the last previous revision of en
closing in copies of newspapers passing free 
to subscriber, (in addition to subscription 
accounts and receipts) printed circular, invit
ing subscriptions and printed envelopes ad
dressed to the publishing office has been re-

“Address "letters to be returned direct 
to senders.—Postmaster, have heretofore 
only been anthorieed to return direct to the 
senders, if delivered after a certain time, 
the class of letters known as " request ” let
ters; that is, these bearing a printed request 
for their direct return inoeer of non-delivery, 
b future letter, which, without being re
quest letters, bear in the corner of the 
envelope the printed address of the sender, 
may also be returned direct to the senders, 
instead of being sent to the dead letter office.

in these omn 
such letters until

Children are apt to find the quiet of Sunday 
tedious, unless the mother takes pains to 
make the day enjoyable. That there should 
be a difference felt by the little ones, from 
the time they are old enough to notice such 
things as they grow up, between the every
day affairs of the week and the one day of 
rest, is accepted as right and just by most 
thoughtful mothers. Yet it is not wise to 
forbid little children to play on Sunday, play 
being a# natural to them as to any 
young creatures. Kittens, lambkins, kids, 
frisk about and exercise their young limbs, 
and so, too, should the children, unchecked 
and un reproved. Yes, even on Sundays let 
the little ones play.

Still the play may be quieter, and not 
quiet like that of the week-day. In 
tain closet of a certain home,*' where the 
children are very happy and are developing 
beautifully, there are toys for Sunday, 
never used on any other day, and therefore 
coming forth with a zest of novelty when 
the sacred day returns. Lately too, a wise 

long accustomed to infant-school

A policemen who was patrolling Bruch 
street the other evening was ran into and 
knocked off the sidewalk by a colored man 
who came rushing out of a side street. The 
officer grabbed the man and demanded an 
explanation, and as soon as he coaid get hie 
breath the other said:

“ Ize lookin’ far a pusson named Jones, 
sab, an* I didn’t mean to ran agin yo\”

“ That’s no way to look for a person nam
ed Jones. You must want to see him aw
fully bad.”

“ I does, sah, I ’spected to find him right 
around yere, an’ 1 was gwine to jump on 
him and stamp him to the ground! If I 
ketch dat Jones he won’t lib two minits!”

“ What’s the trouble between you and 
a cer- Jones?”

“ Heaps of trouble, sah. “ But ten min
its ago he stood at my gate and frowed a 
kiss at my darter frew the winder! If I get 
hold of dut pussin, ear—if I get my claws 
on dat Jones I’ll—”

. “ Who’s talkin’ ’boat Jones?” demanded 
a colored man as he crossed the street and 
faced the pair. “ I heard somebody speak 
’bout Jones; dat’s my name.”

“Am yo’d Jones who was in front of my 
house?” asked the injured pursuer.

“ Yes, sah.”
“Am yo’ de Jones who leaned on my

gate?’
“ Yes, sah.”
“ Am yo’de Jones who frowed a kiss at 

my darter when she went to put de curtain 
down?”

“ Yes sah.”
“ Am yo’, sah—am yo’ de Jones who run’d 

away when I enm out?”
“ Yes, sah.”
The officer moved aside to give the aggriev

ed party a chance to swing his right arm 
just once, but he didn’t swing.
Mr. Junes up and down, and there was a 

freedom, painful silence for sixty seconds:
“ Reckon he ain’t de man. Reckon he’s

Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’y
Tim© Table

and Liquor Arithmetic, 

ad of the clam, what are we 
aorae a nation?"

JOHN H. FISHER,
Commencing Monday, June ‘25tii^1894, 

and until Jurther notice.
the well-known Merchant Tailor, now carry

ing on business aty-
board, my boy. First, 

this silver dollar. LINIMENTWe ere talking about a “ «hotte* 
,ing" which will not cause indi- 
I gestion. Those who “know a thing 
,cr two” about Cooking (Marion 

host of others)

JURIST AJPClLIS,

i i?wiahos to inform hie many friende that hieith of an inch.”
many of them can you

gl 1£Spring Stock
has arrived, and is now on inspection«

>.# ! IlHarland among a 
are using

tb nmisAh u ixmsAi «•.
•• Between eight and nine."
“Give it the benefit of the doubt and oall 
nine. How many inches would it require
ldi. ««. the«* «wo.oon.ooor
“ 1W**W» inches."

COTTOLENE A.M. A.M. P.M.A.M.
825 64Ô Xxx 1810

nT’oo, tf.«laçh«DlpMhrrin,< SjggggK&JS!; 
chltU, Asthina, Choienv . Joints or Strains,

Every Mother g-j*fTSSSÇSffi

0 Halifax—depart
1 Richmond........
8 Bedford............

14 Windsor Juno..
17 Beaver Bank...
27 MountUniacke
37 KUershouae............
40 Newport.................
46 Windsor.................

Falmouth................
Hantsport..............
Avonport............
Horton Landing...
Grand Pre..............
Woltville................
Port Williams.......
Kkntvillk—ar... 

ville —dp...

It embraces all the 3 28606
6476 897 OHi in,lead of lard. None but the 

pure,l, healthiest and cleanest 
ingredient» go to make up Cot. 
toiene. Laid isn’t healthy, and is 
not always clean. Those who use 
Cottolene wUl be healthier and 
wealthier than those who use 
lard—Healthier because they will 
get “shorter" bread; wealthier 
because they will get “shorter- 

bills—for Cottolene costs 
than lari^ and goes twice

Leading and Fashionable 710 6 45 4 02
7 22 7 40 4 12
7 47 8 22 4 45
811 852 6 05
8 IS 9 07 513

9 27 6 26
10 20 6 36

855
y fwt would that WT 
keh* —Liues of—

“ How wwfrxUisthatr
“ 5tX\<W rv-àk "

8 31 
*8 40

955Scotch and English
CLOTHS,

48 6 509 55 10 40 
*9 08 *10 55 
*3 13 * 11 10many uriVas k that?*tt; 58

60 11 1591061 112710 31 9 23end is beyond doubt the most extensive and 
varied display ever shown the people 

of the Valley.
An inspection is respectfully solicited.

«* 1. STstdimV silver Mlara. kid dew»,

peeked cheeky Whether, war neliwatl Hquer

JllnwwMwe are peylw 

Mjmriilpww-ITI—Ur — the tiquer aaüea of 
■Bhetdellaie. which is twe-third* as mwah, 

F „ l.Qti, and w. hate wile, el «fiver
detiare pecked cheeky together fvw 

n tie,', grog e»d tehee» bfik. Let the» 
1 sene «ver deklere be kid «et, toechiug 

edge te edge, end they would make 
Ummi ring around the earth.

Reader, if you need facto about this qw 
lion, nail that te a poet and read il occasion- 

1 ally. It would take a small army of

with scoop shovels, to throw away money 
as fast as we are wasting It for grog and

64 11658 #60 12 1510 45 9 40 woman
teaching and skilled in kindergarten meth
ods has invented a set of Bible toys, in the 
shape easily adjustable, of ladders, stars, 
and other devices, by which, while playing 
games, the children are taught the beautiful 
old Bible stories, as fascinating to the child
ish ear as stories from Homer or from fairy
land—stories of the Garden of Eden, of the 
deluge, of Joseph, of Samson, of Gideon, of 
Samuel, of David and Goliah, of Solomon 
and Josiah, and, coming to latter times, the 
wonderful stories of the New Testament.
These cards and cords, reversible, and print
ed in clear type, are a charming addition to 
the nursery store of games.

There should be a bright atmosphere 
about the house on Sunday. It ought to be 
a gala-day, because it is often the only day 
in which papa and the babies can make each 
others acquaintance with any 
Many men are obliged to go to business so
early, and they return from it so late that got de Joneses mixed up somehow. De Jones 
the children are asleep at both ends of the the Jones I was after was a small man, and
day, and papa is necessarily somewhat a he was lame and had only one arm. See
stranger to their lives and interests. The yere, Mis tab Jones, if yo* dun see some od-

ill be found Trimmed Sunday breakfast should be later, the Sunday der Jones around y o’ just tell him fur me
Hats and Boimets^FeaUiero, Flowers. Ribbons dinner -more leisurely, than on other days, I dat de wery fust time I cotch him around 

0tOrdere in Millinery promptly executed. and as a treat the little onea ought lo be my house Ize gwine to broke him into fo’ty
Please call and inspect. allowed to sit up longer on Sunday night, pieces wid de awful suddenness of a cyclone
lAwrencetown, April 16th. 1894 _________  j£ ^bere is a dessert the little ones like very an’ den gloat ober de mangled remains!

much, then have that on Sunday, and if ever ’Sense ire, officer —’scuse me, Mistah Jones, 
candy is allowed, let Sunday afternoon be Good many Joneses around, bat I ain’t gwine 
the time for it. In homes where the mother to tackle no .Tones seben feet tall when I’ae 
can play and sing, the children should have lookin’ for a Jones only five feet!” 
their hour of song on Sunday—an hour to 
remember in other years and in later life.

Sunday-school and church occupy, of j «« J had a funny experience in a little town 
portion of the children’s time on Qn the Mississippi,” said a travelling man. 

the day we are considering. If children are «« piace had hut one hotel, the land- 
taken to church services early and habitual- lord Q£ which conducted everything except
ly, they do not think church-going a hard- | tlie ç^ing and house-cleaning, which hie 

children can read they

No period being mentioned 
postmasters will not return 
making up their dead letter return.

Requests on printed matter, circulars, etc.
—Tke regulations of the department do not 
permit postmasters to return direct In the 
above manner any class of matter except 
letters, and the department le therefore com- 
miked to object to the prootke which has 
gn,,» op of kte of printing auoh requests 
upo* the rover» of poriedkok. business dr- 
eulare. «to. Vest masters, at who» offices 
matter of this daw bearing ouch requests 
may be poeUd are therefore requested to 
return ait each matter to the senders request
ing them to obliterate the request before re- 

posting.
Matter repeated without compliance with 

this request may be sent to the deed letter 

office.
Foreign newspapers and periodicals re

peated in Canada are allowed to pass at the 
rote of lc per lb., but this do» not apply to 
copi» reposted for locel delivery in a otty 
where there ia a free letter carrier delivery; 
such cop*» must be prepaid at the rate of 

le. per 4
Prie» current do not become liable to any 

higher ret* of postage on account of altera
tion» which may be made with the pen in 
some of the prie» quoted.

Infraction of the post office law.—Peel 
masters are requested to do whatever may 
be in their power to pet the public on their 
guard against infractions of the poet office 
law. During the coures of the present year 
a greet many prosecutions hove be» insti
tuted for acts of this nature, and fin» and 
coats have be» incurred by the parti» in 
fault, who, when it is t» kte, bitterly regret 
their indisci et ion.

Foreign Parcel Poet.—The parcel poet with 
Sam» and Tonga, via the United Kingdom 
and New Zealand, has be» discontinued.

9 52 100
10 oo ; -1 15

• 10 05^ -125
10 10 145
1017 212

-10 30 2 30
• .... 2 45

10 45 3 05
10 52 3 20

1150: 1102 3 35 
1107 3 60

10 5571 Kknt
Coldbrook...............
Cambridge............

i WttterviUe..............
83; Berwick..................
881 Aylesford...............
90 Auburn...................

Kingston.................
Wilmot...................
Middleton—ar........
Middleton- dp.......

108 Lawrencetown
111 Paradise.................
116 Bridgetown........................ « lV
124 Roundhill................ . J2 00 5 15j
130 Annai*olib - ar... U« uu p«

•Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday.

76grocery 
no more
as far—to is but half as expensive. Mrs. L. C. Wheeloçk78

80

Wishes to inform her friends that herDyspeptics delight In Itl 
Physiciens endorse Itl 
Chefs prelee Itl 
Cooks extol Itl 
Housewives welcome Itl 
All live Grocers sell Itl

95

SPRING AND SUMMER.02our et- 4 1011 2H
4 851128
4 4511 11

e ©ee-
IS NOW COMPLETE.

A SPLENDID LINE OFWOVEN WIRE FENCE" Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

Dress Goods.Has the Highest Award 
in the World !

where entered. But what does a pn^ULal

3
! i New Styles, and Cheap. 

MaDFl1Lne?etthte’8 .'Sp oSrtaJre,

Sunshades, Ait Muslins, Cor- 
sets: French Kid, Obamois 
Tafeta, Bilk and Lisle Gloves; 
Laoee, Drees Trimmings, 
Ladies and Children's Hos
iery, Underveete, &o., «o.

iI £tobacco.—Jbckupt. GOING! EAST. ISEEDS! He looked
Brain Building a Science.

Brain-building is, per excellence, the 
of the future. How h man to gel 

____ mind* Up» the «newer to that q ure
thra the prospecta of the race depends. V ho 
era doubt that the hum» brain of 10,000 

•fjïfs-henoe will produce ideas for beyond 
the beat piece of thought

SEEDS I
ï^vcw^voth^tfoorofo^hemoajj

«Kr Jïïi tr M™. \io

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M

T‘ 111Annapolis— 
Roundhill ..
Bridgetown........
i’itnulidoNEW STOCK OF 1437 05Lawrencetown.......
Middleton-ar........
Middleton—dp. ...
Wilmot...................
King»
Auburn.......
Aylesford................
Berwick...................
Water ville..............
Cambridge..............
Coldbrook...............
Kkntville—ar.... 
Kentvii.lk—dp... 
Port Williams. ... 
Wolfville...............

1 68 MILLINERY!7 25

PU AND WHEN SEEDS 7 45 2 03
8 OU 2 13
8 20 2 28the

fromarriving this week, all good and fresh, 
the most reliable seedsmen.

8 40mechanism of to-day?
The psycho-physicist states it is an axiom 

that the mind can only be educated through 
Let a child be blind trom birth»

A. B. PARKER, 
General Agent for Annapolis County.

2 358 55
9 25 2 48

6669 40 
*3 50 3 0CROLLER WINDOW SHADES!

Now in stock a large assortment of Win
dow Shades, all complete and ready to hang, 
from 55c Upwards

10 00 3 05 
10 15 3 15
10 55 3 30

I 11 15 3 43
11 35 3 49
1150 3 58

•11 55 4 01
• 12 10 4 Iff

6 14 12 30 4 20
6 27 12 50 4 35

the senses.
end the part of the brain that record» the 
impressions of vision will re mein rudimeot- 
ery. Suppose the seme infant to have be» 
born deaf, and the areas of hearing will be 
likewise undeveloped. H the baby were 
born without any sens» whatever, and ac
quired none, it would have absolutely no 
mind. People think of the mind os if it 
were something purely spiritual. In truth, 
it is o pie» of physical mechanism. Be
ginning with a child, it may be put together 

bit by bit.
Every thought which enters the mind k 

registered by the brain by o change in the 
structure of its «lia The change is e phy

■

Blood61South Farmington. 6t.
Grand Pro..............
Horton Landing...
Avonport................
Hantsport................
Falmouth................
Windsor...............

Works IHP:..IIUIIIW m Wffidsorduue...... 4 07 8 0, jfl

129 Richmond............... | 4- * II " « on°»| H^xax-or........... pVk ^Jp.^lpV
* Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday.

rtv
BRIDGETOWN 7"DRY GOODS. GROCERIES. 

BOOTS. SHOES, ETC.
at LOW SR PRICES than ever.

Should be rich to insure 
health.
Anaemia ; 
means Scrofula.

77 A Case of Had To.

m
Poor blood means 

diseased blood
82 4 431403 011 6 3481 200 4 58

2 15 5 05
2 55 
?*30

6 66
7 02Marble

THOMAS DEARNESS,

7 25 course a
1 7 66

flour, feed and middlings.
Alwaya in stock and sold at a small 

advance on mill price* for cash only. 
Wasted.—Eggs, Butter^ Dried Apple», 

ud any quantity of good Homeepun Cloth.

6 00& Scott’s 
Emulsion

:'.v
wife attended to. I waa the only guest, andship. As soon as

should join in the service, reading responds J wjjen j told him that I wanted to go up the
packet due anywhere between 

It rests with the mother to make Sunday I mjdnight and three o’clock in the morning, 
the brightest day in the children’s week, and j waa gfoown to a room immediately over the 
an appreciable factor in their education. J an(j wa9 going to sleep when I heard
We cannot too soon begin to educate the
consciences of our little ones, and our tradi- I lo ^ <• sanie, you know I kain’t
lions as Americans are on the side of a care- gQ ^ ^ Got to wake that blamed drum
ful observance of the best day in the seven* | mer>» j enjoyed the situation and laughed

myself wide awake, not getting sleepy again 
for two hours. Then the feminine voice 
called again, “ John, I say, come to bed.” 
“ I kain’t go to bed.” “ Let that pesky drum
mer wake hisself.” “ ’Taint no way to ran 
a hotel,” and there was silence again. Fin
ally, I went to sleep, and was soon awaken
ed by a most unearthly racket. The old 

pounding on the office ceiling with

Importer of Marble
Headstones, &c. ^

anTrita onfbth?V. fc A. Railway leave Anna- 
polis daily at 1.06 p.m., and on Jue^la 
Thursday and Saturday at 6.30 a.m., lea 
Yarmouth daily at 8.10 am., ana c 
VV'ednesday and Friday at 11.4» a-m.

Steamers of the Yarmouth bteH“.^5iLÎïiv 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday. Wednesday,

John every Monday, W ednesday. 1 
Saturday for bait port . Portland and Boaton. 
anfl on Tuesday and t riday a steamer leaves
St'TraiM°ofr the’T’l'nadian 
leave St. John at 6.25 a m. daily, Sunday ex-

and finding the hymns.C. H. SHAFFNER. river on a
—“ Elsie’s afraid of g rowin’ fat,” said 

dear little Tommy, who waa being exhibited 

before company.
«• How do you know that*” naked one of 

the gurata.”
". Because,” replied Tommy, confidently,

“ last night when she an* Mr. Makeluv were 
on the piazza I heard her say : “I'm afraid 
I ra heavy, ain’t If

The Bradford Observer's London corves- | -------------------------------
pondrat describes “a very dramatic inti- , _I was attacked severely last winter with 
d»t” which is alleged to have occurred the DUrrhœa,Crampe, Colic and thought I waa 
other day during s drive uken by the Prim* Extwt’of XViîd’strawherry, and Î
end Prince» of Wales. The Prin» and Pnn- , 1r„ ,h.„i ,hi. e.cellent remedy for saving 

were U an op» carrioge, and e man ; my life. Mbs. S. Kellett, Minden, Ont. 
rushed forward with a parcel in hie hand. .
ThePrince» of Wales waa intensely alarmed. I _Tbe late Senator Stanford gave orders 
She become deadly pole, and the Prin», . [() y, trainer to knock any man down 
saying something, stood up between her and j tbat should be caught kicking one of the 
the —" with the parcel. The latter anc- j horeee- The »me treatment and more of it 
eeeded in throwing it into the carriage, but j a|j0uid be accorded to the fellow who will 
it tamed oat to be entirely harmlere. In | kjck or oVherwi«e maltreat a row. He

Bad•seal change, more or le» permanent. South Farmington, April 4th, 1804. 

early.

the Cream of Cod-liver OH, 
enriches the blood; cures 
Anaemia, Scrofula, Coughs, 
Colds, Weak Lungs, and 
Wasting Diseases. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

whichthoughts build up structures of rolls 
engender evil idea, and good thoughts 

Cheerful thinking makes e 
happy disposition, while indulgence in mei- 
anchoiy has an oppoute effect.

a shrill feminine voice call, “John, you

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

fir*! St, Briltetiin, 8- S.A Very Dramatic Incident. Banana Cookery.
Don't be decelied by Substitutes!----- . •» î The banana seems a tame and tasteless

, fioott » Bowne. Bell.rUl.- AllPrQ.egl.tfc ^ ^ ^ bu[ it can be treated

in such a way as to become a rare delicacy. 
Banana fritters, for instance, are not to be 
despised, and banana abort cake is a dish be- 

I fore which the glories of ambrosia pale.
To make this delicious shortcake, mix a 

pint of flour, a large teaspoon of baking pow
der, and a third of a cup of shortening. 
Moisten with milk. While this is baking, 
slice bananas in proportion of three 
orange, grate a little lemon peel and mix 
with a cap of sugar. When the cake is 
baked split it and fill with the fruit. Beat 
enough cream stiff to pile over the top of the

Trïi.  ̂ lph.erti»Moïd.”dg

scything in the shove line esn rely on hsving 
their orders filled at short notioe. ^ ^ FRIJIT

JARS

ning.Home Testimony from Actual Ex
perience is always the

Read the following:—

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.same.
man was
a broom handle. “I’m awake,” I answered. 
“ I don’t believe I’ll go on that boat. I’m 
too tired. I’ll wait until to-morrow.” “I 
reckon you won’t. You be down hyar in 
two minutes or I’ll be after you. I ain’t 
goin’ to set up fer nuthin’.” I caught the 
boat.

KINGSTON VILLAGE ARRIVALS
“ It is a pleasure as well as a duty tn speak 

INVIGORATING SYRUP. A» a gentle and.Shroe I hj£-wi„ nodoubtbc pleased with

ESSriSStri |Si£sÈls|S-
of apkyric, rammer andEato^KE_

Paxtor Baptist Church. .suits. Carpets, Bedroom Suites, Mattresses,
Lower Middleton, April 12th, 1894. ' ptirhMiRrou will want to buy something, if eo

bring your Eggs. Butter. Beane. Driod Apple;
i r, to'hurt your ^Hn^t»

'"8h,aihave Grass Seeds too, and such a medley. 
Baby Carriages and Cradles, etc.

From your Friend,
IDA B. WOODBKRUY.

Kingston, April 17th, 1894.

Cheaper than ever 
offered.

^Through tickets by the various routes on sale 
at all stations. w R CAMPBELL.

General Manager and Secretary. 
K. SUTHERLAND,

Resident Manager.

ought to be kicked all around the «table 

yard.
the act of falling it burst op», 
proved to contain
the parcel waa intended as a bona fide offer-

f for a few seconda the occupant» of the j Ming it in ^ 0f emergency. All druggists 
royal carriage. | »H k- ____________ ______

—Mr.. Agnes d’Arcambal of Michigan 
has done much to help discharged prison 
convict* during the past 25 years. Through 
her efforts a home for discharged convicts 
has been established in Detroit, and 00 per 
cent, of the men who have been received 
there are now living honorable, upright 

lives.

some flowers. W hether Laeky Newspaper Men.
C1'ie" . , fl „L|J, HOW THEY GOT AWAY WITH A DIN NEK

Frien bananas also have a flavor which meant for the prince of wales. 
the raw fruit entirely lack». They should The prinM of Wales was once invited to 
be pared and split in two. A pan of melted a public building some.forty mil» from
butter should be on the stove, and into this Loodo[Ji an(1 elaborate preparations were 
the bananas are plunged. When they are for hia Cntertoinment. All the Lon-
brown on both sides they should be spread ^ daily papers sent representatives in the
for a few minutes on absorbent paper to rid u<u|d way. lnd, it being discovered that
them of the grease, sprinkled with powdered ^ kaat aQ hour would eiap,e before

. sugar and served. the ceremony took place, one of the repor-
ATTph flnffe for Good Banana cake is made hy placing sliced ban ter, suggested that the press should lunch 

,—P 1 anas between layers of cake prepared by the ^ tbo intcrVal, so as to able to start for
W OOl. ordinary rule for jelly cake. London immediately after the ceremony waa

as uiuiTMAN Banana fritters are made by dropping
M. Mi Wall • !*•«•*• | little slices of banana half an inch thick, into

ordinary fritter batter, frying in boiling lard, 
draining and serving hot with powdered 

sugar.

SEE THE DRIVES ON
t was

TWEEDS
MIDDLETON

Box Factory,
S. F. and W. E. ROOF,

PROPRIETORS,

MIDDLETON, N. S.

—AND—
A Striking Individuality. Yarmouth S. S. Go., Limited. CLOTHINGIt do» not pay to be t» striking in one’s 

individuality unie» that characteristic is 
the ontspringing of one’s own nature. Di
rectly little eccentricities are assumed, criti
cism is invited; we become conspicuous, 
and the unconventional beauty which we 
wish to achieve turns to gall and wormwood 
in what the world calls only “qneerneas.”

The Shortest and Best Route between

Nova Scotia 3ni United Statos. inHALIFAX
FRUIT & PRODUCE MARKET.

THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 
tween Yarmouth and Boston.

4 Trips a Week!
The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

“Boston” & “Yarmouth." I —

over.
The suggestion was acceded to, and the 

gentlemen of the fourth estate were shown 
by one of the officials into a room where a 
most sumptuous banquet awaited them.

They did full justice to the luxuries and 
had nearly finished when the secretary, pale 
as death, rushed into the room.

“ Gentlemen,” he exclaimed in agitation, 
“ I must ask you to leave this apartment at 

A most awful blunder has been made

MANUFACTURERS OF—The vices and temptations of the world 
Unie» you can be artistically out of the or- ^ danger for thowJ who can recol
dinary, do not try to be other than common- ^ parenU Md happy home* The
place- It does not pay to bring down re- parjfying influence i« carried through
proach and sarcasm upon your ’.unprotected 1 
head for the sake of winning notoriety.

the even tenor of

Lawrencetown, June 29th, 1894.P. M. JENKINS «te OO.,

General Commission Merchants.Mouldings,

WrLJ
IstS&bSJ?

> coup.
CHO^

CDIARRHO.Î*y

5Ælt^ULTS

?.
fu^ther'notice*
wÈDNElDAYÎFBÏD^Ïd IaTUBDAY rârem 
inga after llio arrivai of the Kxprew fî?î'
to^^evory ^MONDA^’I^TUESDAy! THU^Sd'aY 

and FRIDAY at twelve o’clock, noon making
elroe ^nrotioro atKY armoutWi. hn toej

Scot!

f8BOXES AND KILN-DRIED SHEATHING.
The Feet.. We receive and sell on consignment all 

kinds of Fruit and Produce, Butter, Poul
try, etc., etc.

PROMPT RETURNS MAD 
ry Good Bank references.

life and descends to blew and encourage suc
ceeding generations.

Boxes and Cases of all kinds made to order 
at abort notice.

Berry Crates of every description kept on 
hand and made to order.

Berry Baskets, including Strawberry,
Grape, Plum and Peach Baskets. Also,

lrHS“ey\anrgcra;eŒ^fw" Liiigard’s Cough Balsam
are prepared to give better value at a cheap
er rate. The fastening od these baskets is a 
great improvement over the tacks.

Berry box tacks in stock. Also crate and 
box nails in all sizes. Crate hinges and fas-

^Turning in all the latest designs. Newel

^Custom’pianuig and Matching done at all 
times. 48 6ul-

P Walking heats the feet, standing 
them to swell, and both are tiresome and 
exhaustive when prolonged, 
various kinds of foot-baths; authorities differ 
as to their value. Hot water enlarges the 
feet by drawing the blood to them; when 
used they should be rubbed or exercised be
fore attempting to put on a tight boot. 
Mustard and hot water in the foot-bath will 
sidetrack a fever, if taken in time, cure a 

headache, and induce sleep. Bun-

Better by far to pursue 
of your way, exactly as thousands of other 
mortals do, than to strike out into new paths, 
which lead only into the jungle of ridicule senF

Why Medicine Does no Good. I a Reasonable Argument.
There are scores of persons—aye, thon- ------

sands of them—who by careless and irregular The new bullet-proof coat is three inches 
habits of eating contract dyspepsia. Then tMck and weigh, 12 pounds. The theory, 
they try this remedy and that, without pay- t1 !„ that is
ing the least attention to diet or regularity PPAr F» ^
of habits and finally denounce all remedies sweated and fatigued to death than to be 
as frauds because the impossible does not eh0t.
happen, and their health comeback to them. --------------- •—-----------
The very worst ease of dyspepsia ran be _A loud halleluiah shout does not glorify 
andTHawker’'* lfver piUs! ff’at’he'aam.'time God half .0 much a. a quiet smi.e bestowed 

sound judgment as to diet, exercise and gen- upon some unfortunate one. 
eral regularity of habits is observed.

There are
mouth

I had not the least idea you were here. This 
is the banquet reserved for the royal party?”

The expression on the unfortunate man’s 
face when he surveyed the debris was inde-

SrWui?Æy\roUmfJrtt.’Sd^” P°m 1
Keuu'a? mail carried on both steamers.

Hl.Tc!»"«|E|^wAay
agents, or to preg and Managing Director.

W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth, June 1st, 1894.

and condemnation.

—CURES —
Coughs, Colds, Asthma 

and Bronchitis.
scribable.-

How He Won Her.

“ Then you accept me, Ethelinda. Oh, 
what happiness!"

14 Yes, but you must see father and moth
er, George.”

44 As regards your father and mother, 
Ethelinda,” said George, who had be» fre
quently snubbed by both during bis court- 
ship, 44 as regards your father and mother— 
and he curled bis lip and threw out hia

44 Speak low,George,” she said, 441 think 
they are both listening.”

44 As regards your father and mother,’4 
continued the wily lover, raieiog his voice,
441 thiuk your father is one of the most gen
tlemanly men I ever met, and as for your 
mother, she’s one of the loveliest of women.
I am not surprised that you are so good, w 
beautiful, so sweet, when I remember you 
are the offspring of such a pair.”

44 George,” said the father, bustling into 
the room, 44 she is yours."

“And you have our blessing, ’’said the 
mother.

And George, as he adjusted his collar, 
thought to himself that an ounce of timely 
compliments is worth a pound of argument.

A Champion of Shakespeare.

Judge Bluff, says a correspondent from 
Dead Man’s Gulch, delivered a lecture at 
Red Light hall Saturday night on “The 
Needs of the Country." He said the country 
needed less Hamlet and more skirt dancing.
During the course of his remarks the judge 
recited 44 My name is Norval.” He pro
nounced this one of Shakespeare s best. A 
tenderfoot from Boston arose and said Shake
speare did not write the piece, 
vince you of it,” says the Judge, 
like to see you do it,” says the Boston 
The Judge led off with his right foot and 

see followed up his lead with the cuspidor. As 
they clinched the Boston man fell with -roe 
Judge on top. 
yelled the Judge, 
breath,” says the Boston man. 
it!” says the judge. “Sh—ak -spe— a— 
re,” says the Boston duck. 44 Are you sure!” ». 
roars the Judge. Says the Boston man, 441 W

pleasant to be nervous
ions and corns and callousness are nature s 
protection against bad shoe leather. Two 
hot foot-baths a week will remove the cause 
of much discomfort. A warm bath with an 

of sea-salt is almost as restful as a nap.

MR. JOHN TEMPLEMAN, says:
Hampton, Nov. 30th, 1893.

I would noteam^and with great success, 
like to be without it. Having received so
much benefit, I can confidently recommend
Lingard’s Cough Balsam to all who may have 
this dreadful complaint. Yours truly,

John B. Temfleman.

1 ■ :
“addle in the water until it cools, dry wuh 
a ,„ngh towel, put on fresh stockings, have 
a change of shoes, and the woman who was 
“ ready to drop ” will have very good under- 

standing in ten minutes.

î-'- LAWRENCETOWN t

w„...a...„„d«.... .i... i...~ f-sa-SMrst
will be, found among the country boys of bottle. Warranted by deBlots fc Primrose.

PUMP COMPANY! BAY OF FDM S. S. CO., LtlESTABLISHED 1880.

N. H. PHINNEY, - Manager.
Manufacturers of the celebrated

NOTICE!
The Packet Schooner

HkTEMPLE BAR,
t and Sl.

m Annapolis, Digby and St. John.our land. He may at times think his coun
try home plain and unattractive, his life one
of drudgery and humdrum, and may at | always worth taking. 

times envy the town boy and his more ex
citing life and opportunities, but let him not 

He has a far richer heritage, and 
the future will be a satisfact ion to him.

I o. rnTmtors. I

Steamer “ CITY OF M0NTICELL0,” j I 13 3D X-1 3±! T O IT. ear coming.” Result, fuss and bad temper.
Though a shoestring is a very easy thing to 
tie, not one person out of a hundred knows 
how to do it. We all know how to tie a bow 
and what a bow consists of—two loops and 
a knot in the middle. Now suppose before 
you tighten your bow, and while you still 

, have a loop in each hand, you take the loop
Horse Rugs, Whips, Uiyour right hand and passthrough the knot 

AND OTHER VEHICLE EFFECTS. in the middle. Now go on your ueual wsy
and give the loops a good hard tug to tighten

TEAM COLLARS a specialty. I them, and there you are! No more untied
____  shoestrings. No more lost cars. When you

O'Repalriiig promptly executed, at reaMna- want (0 unf^eLCD it take one of the tag ends 
ble charges-________________________ _ your hand, give a good pull and the thing

A MONTREAL MAN. rne of

—The man who gives himself away is not How to Tie Shoestrings.

Rubber Bucket Chain Pump.—Minard’e l iniment cures Burns, etc.

—Also Dealer in- between this por 
he season of 1894.

for sale, as formerly,
will, as usual, pi/ be
J°The subM'rfbermU keep 
Lime and Salt.COAL! 

COAL !

Pianos, Organs.
Sewing Machines.

Manufacturers’ Agent for all kinds of
IfgpüâS

EMonM:

Company.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
J. H. LONGMIRE, Master. 

When schooner is not in port apply to Capt.
^‘‘Tht'kdKrSouTH WHABK, care of 
G. S. DcForrest * Sons.

Bridgetown, March 21st. 1894.

— C. O. Foss, Esq., C. E-, Sopt. N. 8. 
Central Railway, N. 8-, writ»: “I keep 
K. D. C. constantly on hand. I should not 
know how to get on without it. For many 
years I have suffered with indigestion and 
acidity of the stomach. I tried a great 
many remedies bat found no thorough relief 

fcL, tfli I tried K. D. C. I have recommended 
it to many others, and in every case with 
beneficial results. I have also found it an 
excellent corrective in cases of summer com
plaint.”

Farm Machinery,
Buggies. Road Carts.

A stock of repairs for the above-named 
articles kept constantly on hand.

AND DEALER INIS
51 tf TROOP fitSON^anagers^ | Q^agg R0b6S,

j. 8. CARDER. Agent. Annapolis.The subscriber desires to inform the public

^d\tt“i-n?;ureghTwdil.inbeta“roitio^ GROCERIES' FLOUR,
fill all orders in

FOR SALE!
MEAL AND FEED,

Bisting of a
Fine Store and Dwelling House

StTiSiiHSSs

Terms easy.
Kingston. April 10th. 1894.

HARD AND SOFT COAL, in lota at WHOLESALE PRICES 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

. —The Arab proverb says: “ Three things
come not back: The sped arrrow, the spoken Blacksmith GOBI ! 
word, the lost opportunity. Remember this w 1 u ^
when you are going to say an evil thing of a Nqw ,n atQck snd ready Ior delivery, a 
neighbor, and remember it when opportunity csrgQ 0£ 
comes strolling your way; the same oppor
tunity will never come again, and possibly 
another one may find you not equal to it.

—AND—
Lawrencetown, March 3rd, 1894.

Coastal Steam Packet Co.,
ROOM LIMITED.

The First-class Steel Steamer
S'

PAPER! Thirsty Babies.Relates an Interesting Personal
Experience. I It „eems strange, but true it is, that there

While the following statement of A.D. existence young mothers who

interest because it emphasizes a greattruth. wlter. Water is as necessary to a child 
Mr. Thompson says:—44 Being troubled with wgU M good food and its bath. Two
nasal cafarrh I was advised to try Hawker e should be given s

drink of water, say a tab,«spoonful at rrgu- 
Ihcan walk all day and breathe through my lar intervals. Try the little mite and 
nose without the least trouble.’ What Mr. how he reUahes it. Furthermore, it will, if

«>.....Tu. -,.....

—*—

oold in the head, anS will relieve the deaf- oh»g Rashes^ 8aU Khe b
ne» caused by catarrh. For sale by ? aU impurities from a common Pun-
K^ar^r-t4en^.,eœed, I ple’to the wont Scrofulous sore.

Lackawanna Hard Coal,
U

touching at Getoon's Cove and Conquérait. 
Through ticlet Halijax to Middleton via N. 

S. C. Ry. only $2.50
Residents of Annapolis Valley will find 

the above trip a most delightful one, and 
more particularly so if they find^time to re
main Ï day or two at Bridgewater, Mahone 
Bay and Lunenburg.
Agent at Bridgewater, W. D. Comu. 
Agent at Halifax, . Joseph Wood.

FRANCIS DAVISON, Présidait.

—and—

Old Sydney Mines Soft Coal.
All orders will be promptly looked alter 

at the lowMt market prie».

Stfcall AND SEE THE FINE ASSORT
MENT AT THE—Mr. Henry Theaketon, Secretaay V. M.

C. A., Halifax, «ays: 441 have used PuUner's 
Emulsion for simple and obstinate cough and
general debility. In every case it has given , _AlM on hand-
the utmost satisfaction. I recommend it aa «.—.-a
a family medicine.” Cedar Shingles, Uiho and Coment,

FOR SALE AT LOW PRICES 1

441 kin con-Special Inducements in 
Cloths for Suitings.

Having decided to dispose of the balance 
of my stock of

ClÉs mi Gems Fmslhiis,

CENTRAL BOOK STORE “ I would

TO BE SOLD VERY LOW.
SOME LINES AT COST.

—The higher life begins for us as soon as . 
we renounce onr own will to bow before a 
divine law.

Rutter and Eggs taken in exchange. “ Who writ the piece?’g 
“ Lemme—git—my— 

“ Who writ
W. A. KINNEY.m Banks or Red Gravenstein !

^V^ÎftCihoriâd to take order, for me 
uaiesefurnished with printed forms.

I now offer to anyone wishing a suit for the 
their choice at the 

has been 
i, and those 

on a suit of

tfBridgetown, July 31st, 1894. Spring and summer wear, their cl 
invoice prices. No such bargain 
placed before the public for years 
who wish to save from $6 to 68 01 
clothing, should give me a call.

Dear Sirs.—I have been using Burdock 
bra for Boils and skin diseases, and I 
it very good as a cure. As a dyspepsia 

w„a„ I have also found it unequalled. Mbs. 
Sarah Hamilton, Montreal, Que.

PLUM TREES!

varieties best suited for your purpose, and how 
most successfully to cultivate them.

G. C. MILLER. 
Riverside Fruit Farm.

I8tf

Potter’s Liniment him do it.”WM. C. BATH. seen
1 tfBridgetown, April 3rd, 1894

WEDDING STATIONERY NEATLY
DONE AT IBIS OFFICE.

—Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff,love life* Then waste not 
ff that life i« made

IB BOLD AT
for time is the W. W. CHESLET’S-

—
1st, 1*94.
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